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Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau Meets at Port Washing­
ton With Major-General Pearkes—Arrange Confer­
ence at Ganges on Tuesday, January 24
PORT WASHINGTON, North 
Ponder Island, B.C. — A deter­
mined group of inembers of the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau 
met in the Community Hall here 
on Wednesday, Jan. 11, to discuss 
the inadequate transportation fa­
cilities and lay concrete plans for 
an improvement in the service 
during 1950.
Islands represented by the dele­
gates included: Galiano, Mayne, 
North and South Pender and Sa- 
turna Islands.
E. Bambrick, Galiano merchant,
MEET TUESDAY
Major-General Pearkes an­
nounced to The Review this 
week that the meeting of dele­
gates representing the Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau 
with Capt. O. J. Williams of 
the C.P.R. has been arranged 
for Harbor House. Ganges, at 
11 a.m. on Tuesday, January 
24. General Pearkes will at­
tend and the Salt Spring Is­
land Chamber of Commerce 
will be represented. A lunch­
eon will be enjoyed at noon.
occupied the chair and the meet­
ing appealed to Major-General G. 
R. Pearkes, V.C., member of par­
liament for Nanaimo constituency 
which embraces the Gulf Islands, 
to throw his full weight behind 
the movement for more frequent 
boat service and a direct link with 
Vancouver Island. An 'assurance 
that he would co-operate in every 
Avay possible with the bureau was 
^ yoiced, by> General Pearkes. : ■
■ Large ^Attendance' i'/-
, to: the y conferen ce
: ' travelled by small boats to:, reach 
V This centre as it Avas; impossible'to 
reach: Port'Washington oh; the date 
i; of ;;the ' rrieeting ;by any: scheduled 
service. There was an attendance 
of neaNy 50Presidents ;of r the vis- 
; - landsaffected. • Gdvin ;Mouat of 
pi ; Ganges, chairman' ofTheTranspor- 
P tation committee : of ! the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce, flew to Port Washington 
to attend the parley. Delegates 
from the various islands included: 
President E. Bambrick, Galiano; 
Secretary Jack Larnie, Saturna; 
I. G. Denroche and F. Robson, 
Galiano; Robt. Wilks, Walter 
Green, Edward Murrell, Mayne 
W. Mun-ay, South Pender; L. Au- 
chteiionie, W. Shirley and J. B. 
Bridge, North Pender.
General Pearkes, who travelled 
with Mrs. Pearkes in the launch 
of Morris Atkins, of Brentwood, 
to attend the parley, assured the 
gathering that he was eager to 
further the development of the 
Gulf Islands in every way pos­
sible. He felt that the islands 
today were at the turning point 
and there was a good prospect of 
steady development if proper ser­
vices were provided. Power fa­
cilities are likely to be extended 
in the near future but transpor­
tation service is less frequent to­
day than some years ago.
‘T believe that this bureau is 
wise to take every possible step 
to acquaint the Canadian Pacific 
Railwa;y with the plans and the 
hopes of residents of these is­
lands,” the speaker declared. 
‘‘The C.P.R. wants to treat these 
islands and Salt Spring Island as 
a single transportation entity and 
Ivfavor this view.”
(Continued on Page Ten)
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Mr.  of 
Sidney, returned at the week-end 
from a short stay at Grande 
Prairie, Alta. Mr. Boyd reported 
very pleasant weather at the 
prairie town, with a low thermo­
meter i-eading of 63 below.
Stranded V e s s e 1 




Owing to weather conditions all 
meetings and gathering of any 
kind on Salt Spring Island have 
to date, been postponed or cancel­
led including the annual meeting 
of the Legion W.A. at Harbor 
House, which has been put off 
until Tuesday, February 7.
Snow of varying depths has 
been reported from different parts 
of the island, Ganges having 18 
inches, parts of North Salt Spring 
three feet; Vesuvius Bay two and 
a half feet and the Cranberry dis­
trict above Ganges, four and a half 
feet with a temperature of 2'’ be­
low.
Many farms and homos are still 
isolated and can only be reached 
by bulldozers. The (janges school 
has been closed for some time.
43;;FIRE GALL^^^
SIDNEY VETERAN 





■ ' Oil drilling will be carried out 
bri the Gulf Islands this year.
This announcement was rnacle 
last week: by S. P. Hoard, presi­
dent of, the Royalitc Oil Co., Ltd., 
the company concerned, in the 
prospecting for oil on the islands.
Mr. Heard stated that the com­
pany would commence it.s explora­
tion work as soon as the weather 
clears. The surveys will talco sev­
eral months, he siiidi and'they will 
determine where the company 
will.drill.
The company president describ­
ed the area under survey as being 
encouraging as a source of gas 
and oil.
'Members of The; Sidney Volunb 
feen Fire; Brigade respbndecl to no 
less than 43 calls during the year 
?1949b accordingfTo theArecofdS' bf 
The; a; depaftmerif jThis;,:;'wasV' T7' 
more; calls ThanTn; 1948,; when' the 
hurnbef;was only;26T The ihereas-v 
ed.humber of fires is an indication 
of; the ;pOpulatibh:; growth of A the 
district.;;;;;'^;.;;:;;,;;':;";;
' Four of the 43 calls during the 
past year came from the Saanich 
area and the remainder were in 
North". Saanich.;'
The calls were; classified as 
-follows:';.;'; ' T '.A











.Sixteen of the 
ceived during the 
and 27 during the
:..'....'.'.:43,
Busies!
calls were re- 
mbrhing liours 
afternoon.
Most of the calls were sent to 
the fire brigade in December, the 
number during the last month in 
the year being .seven. April was 
the next highest month with six 
and September was third with 
five."''
''■I' Four Generations Attend 
55th Wedding Anniversary
Four generations were present 
at the liome of Mr. and Mrs. J, J. 
Wliite, of Sidney, on the occasion 
of theirfi.^th wedding,anniversary 
on Tuesday, Jan, 17.
Mrs. , Lorna McKenzie, elder 
daughter of Mr, and Mr,s. White, 
Mrs. T, 1.1. Toye, granddaughter.
; .'ind .Susan .lane Toye, great grand* 
/daugliter represented, the genera- 
linns from the; pioneer d.'iy.s to tliu 
present lltne. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Wldto wore innr- 
> Tied , in tlH) ■ Nbrtiv Saanleli I'^arisli 
cluirch oit Jan, 17, 1119,'), Mrs, 
While'Ava,'! The (laugliter of llie 
, we.ll-kno'.vn, iJioneor.s t lie late M)•, 
; ami: Mr,s, Henry Hretluiiir. Mi'., 
and Mrs;' Itrethour' were, iTliom* 
;ne1ves, seeorul generatioiv pioneers, 
Mr, Wliite came to tlic I’entnsuia, 
from Ontario, In 1892. For a time 
ho was engaged in a limber;sur* 
,voy, l.,aler lie tieemne, foreman of 
;the sawmill in .Sidney, ,
Wan Shilion Agent 
In 1H93 Mr, Wliite was appoint­
ed station agent for t)io Victoria 
and Sidney Ihiilvviiy, at Sidney. 
Tlie railway was completed about 
die same time, The .SIdnov sta­
tion was situated on Fli'fit Street. 
After « few years in tliat capa-
TRY ONE AND SEE
Tlic coniinofiLreiinrls of fitic- 
ce.sK from Roviow Cla.ssifiod 
Ads leads tis to remind you 
llial for a verymodest outlay, 
you Too, can dispose of . thofto 
uiiwimU;d tu liclet'i, Inal l.li,;il luio
dog, get in touch wltii someone 




A eompelcnt ad taker will 
note your request. Call In at 
your convonleiico and pay the 
modest charge.
city Mr. Wliite opened n general 
store and organized tlie Saanich 
Canning Company, Mr. While 
wont into partnership with (,1, C. 
(Joehrari and the Sidney Trading 
Company' Was formed,
Mr. White lias al\vay.s been ac­
tive in imlilic affnirii iind lie was 
responsible, in company willv the 
late George S.’ingsler, for mueli of 
the worlt and ‘orgaiiizatlnn behind 
tlie formation of t)ie Norlli Saan­
ich Munlci|inlity. This incoriioi'a- 
tioiMvas not enduring atid Die era 
hecanie uni'irganized again in later 
years,The reason for' its ciincbl- 
Intioii; was a: legal lechnicality Injl 
it wa.s effective In deslrbyliig' the 
wbvlt'i of fi auimbei': of .'nien over 
severa1"'ye'nrs,', .
In ]9M;Mr, .While gave up his 
iictivitles in tlie retail trade nnd 
became stib-colleclor'. of cusiom.s 
III .Sidney, (lie lield ifiat ap)joint" 
niont up lO'the time of Ids retire­
ment.
; Mr. and Mrs, While are ..stIU 
active in many enminunity af- 
fnirs. Mr. Wliite is the “'grand 
old man” of the IJliernl Party in 
North Saanich.
The death occurred in Veterans’ 
hospital in Victoria; bn Sunday, 
Jah. 15, of Lieut.-Col. Percy Ver­
non Harcourt, of Sidney, a; resi­
dent of this district since his re­
tirement from the; Cahadiari Army 
at, the; Tnd ; of ; the Second Great 
War.; ;;His passing followed‘ an ill-, 
ness’; of ,i six . weeks.
jThedlate ; Cbl.' Harcourt was, a 
native; of I; London, England^ and 
professional; ;sbldier;;;alL;his;Tife;; 
He came tO jCariada ;48 Tears ago; 
and saw service in both the First 
and; Second; Great; Wars.^ 
theTast/coiiflict he; served as dis-' 
trict engineering Officer for Mili­
tary' District No. ;;13 ? with dheadT 
; quarters ;in ; Calgary. = On; his re­
tirement from the army, he moved 
to , the coast with . Mrs.' Harequrt 
and. they resided for a short time 
at -Brentwood befbre taking up 
residence in Sidney two years ago.
: Visited Son's Grave; ; ;
Col. and Mr.s: Harcourt returned 
only recently from a trip abroad. 
They .spent; some time in Great 
Britain and visited the grave of 
their son who was killed in action 
at Caen, France, while fighting 
with the Canadian forces during 
the Second Great War.
Col. Harcourt was a valued 
member of the Sfianich Peninsula 
branch of the Canadian Legion, 
■B.E.S.L.'^-'
Beside.s his widow in, Sidney, 
the dbeoasod is .survived by two 
daiighter.s and one .son:;Mrs. F. A. 
Lee, of Calgary, and Miss Flor­
ence, of Victoria; and P. W. E, 
Harcourt, of Montreal, Miss Flor­
ence Harcourt and Mi.ss Glady.s 
Harcourt, bolli of London, Eng­
land, are sisters.
Funeral Wednesday
Fuoeiid .'.civices wcic cuiuluclcil 
liy Rev. Roy Melville, of .Sidney, 
from Chaplin's Funornl Chapel in 
Victoria on Wednesday ufternoon, 
Jan, 18, Pa’ bearers were Mnj.- 
Gcnerar a. 1 Pearkes, V.C., M,P„ 
of Brentwood; Brig. P. Earnshtiw 
nnd Major Fred Riley, of Patricia 
Bay; Col. Riehnrds, Col, Greer and 
(“ol, Cliase, all of Victoria, In­
terment followed in Royal Oak 
Ilui'liii Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Hentlie, of 
Port Angeles, were taken off their 
boat, the 33-foot “Traveller,” at 
Sidney on Saturday morning, Jan. 
14, after 24 hours on board, in 
stormy seas and icy winds.
They were seen drifting off Sid­
ney by sovorai Sidney residents. 
They had been sounding a distress 
signal on the ship’s horn. The 
R.C.A.F. sent a truck to Sidney to 
render any possible a.ssistance. In 
the meantime Capt. Herbert Cor- 
field, of the Gulf Islands Boat 
Service, was called and Brian 
Tyner, of Sidney Island, who 
was in Sidney at the time. i
The latter’s boat, the “Sidland,” ■ 
took the “Traveller” in low and 
brought her around to the Sidney 
pier. The distressed boat was 
nearly filled with water and the 
occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Heatlie, 
were nearly frozen.
From Vancouver 
Mr. Heatlie explained that he 
and his wife brought the boat 
across from Vancouver. They left 
that port on the morning of Fri­
day, Jan. 13. They were warned 
that a storm was approaching, but 
that it was not due for some 
hours. Mr. Heatlie calculated 
that they would have reached the 
island by The time it came up.
Unfortunately the storm blew 
up before it was expected and the 
boat was somewhat slower than 
they had anticipated. They were; 
about half lyay across when the 
storm hit them. Harassed by high 
winds and. mountainous seas they 
pressed on. For hours Mr. Heatlie 
balanced; precariou.sly bn the fore; 
deck while he endeavored to keep 
;the;;^ windshield; clear.;;; ;;'
To add to; their; difficulties the 
(Continued oh Page .Twelve) i P
ieeord Cold Spell 
Still Crips Distriet
All-Time Mercury Low Is Chalked Up When Temperature 
Drops To Eight Degrees Above Zero—Thousands of 
Dollars Damage Caused By Cold Wave
GEN. CARLOS P. ROMULO 
... of the Philippines, U.N. 
Assembly President, symbol­
izing the Far East’s rising in­




; Members;' of the tourist coni -; 
mittee;;assbciated with the; Sidney; 
and ' North; Saanich- Chamber t of 
Commerce braved the elements 
on Thursday evening last; toTheet 
at' the; residence of; G: A; Cochran' 
and discuss plans for the forthcom­
ing summer tourist season in 
North; Saanich.;; G. T.; German, 
manager of the Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, is chairman 
of the committee.
An aggressive campaign is- be­
ing plannod to publicize the tour­
ist attractions of the area: and to 
keep different business houses iri- 
formed on mattbrs; affecting the 
tourist movement.
Regular meetings of The com- 
mittoo are ; planned before the 
,Tart of the' 1950 tourist season.
:CAMILLE;:GIJTT,;;-; 
... International Monetary 
Fund ' head^ symbolizing ■ the 
role of U.N. Specialized Agen­
cies in world economics.; ;
Damage amoimling to thousands 
of dollars has been wrought by 
tiie cold spell at present holding 
the islands and the Peninsula in 
its grip. InnumerabJe homos are 
without water as pipes and plumb­
ing have surrendered to constant 
attacks of the frigid north wind.
The cold spell started last 
Tliursday, Jan. 12, when a 30 mile 
per hour gale started blowing 
from the north. With guests re­
ported up to 50 miles per hour the 
wind continued Friday night. On 
both nights an all time low reading 
was recorded at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Saanichton 
and at the department of trans­
port meteorological bureau at 
Patricia Bay, when the mercury 
fell to eight degrees above zero. 
This broke the previous all-time 
I’ecord low of nine degrees above, 
recorded in January, 1917.
The wind had blown itself out 
by Saturday morning but the 
temperature has since scarcely 
risen above 20 degrees of frost.
Reports have been coming in 
all the week of difficulties experi­
enced by householders and Taotor- 
ists over The unaccustomed wea­
ther. Plumbers and garage men 
have had no respite.
; Gale. Damage,
The gales caused damage at 
several points but the only report: 
of damage in this' area, is; from; 
Canoe Gove Shipyards. Here; a 
float was lifted To; the top of "a 
pile, by;The; heavy; seas ; and The 
high tide.; By the time the crew 
had^ released all The ; boats; that 
were ; jeopardized iby the- move- 
hnent of the float It was; top; late 
to ha ndle;; it. ;The float ;was stilL 
.stranded; ;: after;;The; istorm iTiadi 
.abated.
T;One Sidney ;;plurnber ;repbrteci; 
(that;; he> was put ;:;at;iwork ; from: 
;davi;ri until jdusk; arid r after; supper 
until the'early hours;of;the:;mdrh- ; 
ing. Many; householders - have
been advised to abandon the at­
tempt to thaw out their pipes. 
Tliey have been warned that the 
pipes will only freeze all oyer 
again if this is done.
A number of residents have 
been victims of burst water jack­
ets, but no report of serious dam­
age has been received. In most 
cases the only damage was the in­
convenience and the cost of re­
placement of the item concerned. 
Even where the pipes were intact 
and the stove still operating it was 
a lucky man who could keep his 
house warm.
The services of Gardner and 
Levar of Sidney, have been great­
ly in demand. Their poi-tablc 
welding set has proved of value in 
the effortless Thawing out of 
frozen systems. ( With either end -
of the; leads .connected (to the 
pipe this ; rig will riiclt the; ice 
without stripping ■ any, of The ; 
plumbing. It has been of great 
benefit to; the local plumbers.
: ';One' Fire
One fire was; reported. On Fri-- ; 
day afternoon, at the hame of Mr. 
and Mrs; M. Dubuc, Fifth Street, 
a fire occurred when The; Twall , 
caught fire ;;While; the pipes; were 
being thawed ; with (a blow-torch.;. 
Little daniageTyas caused arid the 
fire was soori" exliiriguished. (iThe ;; 
yoluntePr iifire (brigade responded : 
to the alarm.
Traffic has heeri lield-upTii sev­
eral places (where; the, riripw; had; 
drifted. There ;'were - noTmpassable?; 
snowdrifts repPrted, however. ->
; ; AlthoughThere is Tess(snow this(i 
year than(was;PXperienced d uririg( 
the historic .winters, of( ISSSf aridT 
(191(5 ;(th,e;;Ternperature;;ha5';(berinw: 
lower :;thari(bn: those; pccasipns(an(i:;:( 
the; wind rias: beenjiriore;consistent;; 
;than’;within livirig; riiernorjr;(Sribw;; 
,has;fallen(alrribst(;daily(duringThe;(; 
past week but there is less on the 
ground in this area than in the 
Immediate Victoria district. -
HIGHLIGHTS";ON(;THE( CURRENT
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
, . . outslanding U.N.( figiirc^ 
symbolizinffTwoman’s growing 
importance in worlil relations.
(The lowly blow-torch came into ; ; There were Iwo classes of cili- 
its: own: in this 'district during the;j;zeris--those( who decided to thaw 
past week. theiri frozen pipes and those who
[''.didn't,‘;,.1'H6Be(iri(tho('firEt’,calegbry(;;(i(;;;
, Horries iwithbui frozen ; pipes had a heavy / task in some cases 
were a rarity. And the cold snap but their patience war, rewarded 
certainly brought the"good neigh- j with;;Ti; trickle of water. The 
bor'' policy to ( the fore. ' Those;! others determined to'let nature do 
whose bathrooms were function- [ the thawing job. Their, reward ( 
ing extended; the glad hand to ; was too often sinks forced out- 
those less fortunate.; Water w:as w by the frost
pressure. Damage done by, the 
continued cold ;s ran into 
many thousands of dollars. ’
carried to distressed homes 
dippors pails arid barrels. (;
m
Storms And Gold Spell 
Gause -Of; 'Electric,'' . 
Power Failure
Patricia Bay Airport 
Handles More Traffic
I I'’!i!,.sciiubr ti’iifflc tlirougli Bii- 
i Irlc'io, l.’lny Airimrl IncrwiM'd KJ.li 
I (lor . <T'ri (iui'iiig 1949: it wtii-; ; re-,, 
I iiortbcl Ifuit- week. - ;
' , 'in BHII n toljil:,(if. !;,Ul,99ll iiaK-. 
licniSuri' M'lik'fibwn in and;dut <4. 
ll'ic alt'jmi’l.. TiiiH voiircKcntK- rm 
incroipio pC III.2 pcivccnt; uvci; llio 
l'i,ruviou,s year,. ,1 -
, Ccuilrilniting |o tliin incroaso 
ilia raijJng of tlie capacity of 
tlu? Pacific C'oaitt aircraft'fi'am 21 
to 28 jin.'iKcngcrf) cacli, .A ubcond 
factor vi’an lipi:)rovcd , wcatlicr in 




Second annuid ncncral meeting
of the : Nortli Sidney Proficrty 
Owncr.s’ A.siiociatlon ivill lie lipid
rd ftwV jincIPorlotY) of tlu' Movth
Saanich higli ficliool lit H o'clock 
on the cvcnlni! of Wedneaday, 
,Jan. :25,■
Tlie meeting will only be open 
to inembcr.s III ihe organization, 
President of thP: asiiioeiation in 
J. N. Bray and the secretary, C. 
.M.-'-Lang. ■ '' ' ' '
Re.sulcnts of Nortli Siianicli had 
reniion to respect the storrn.s of thc 
past week when a power break­
down oceurreri on thri'o ocensibn.*?.
On Friday morning residenlH 
of Deep Cove were williout olee- 
trleity for a .slioil, time due to the 
fouling of the power lino.s by a 
fallen tree. Fortunately the .ser­
vice truck of the B.C. Eleetrie wa.s 
in till* Sidney area and the trouble 
wa.s rapidly eoiTeeted'. '
A ininur breakdown was re- 
ported from tlie McTiivisIi .Road 
district on Fridiiy, Tills was also 
(lealt witli .summarily.
'riiq most serious power inter- 
ruption ocetirred wlien the trans­
former on Beneon Avenue fused 
at about 5 fi.iiii, Tliis was imt due 
to tlie .stoniV but to llio;fact 'that 
a nirmlier of people deciip'd to 
swlteli;(.111 the I’jower at the'same 
line,*,; Tlie ; load wan ton heiivy 
and too' .sudden for th(,''.s,v.stPni an'd 
tile- transforiTier, failed. The un­
usually ': cold -'weather was. tlib 
cause of the extra; load. ;
'J'lie bruakdown was riot reiiair- 
ed until aliout. 8 p.ni. . . , :
Frank ; .'4tentoii,; North;; Saanleli. 
rcpre!.;entid,ive of the B.C. Flcetric, 
Infoi’pied 'J’lie Review later that 
there, is iio great likelihood Of a 
repetition .of : tlio Incident as two 
new triuisl'ormer.H liavo bocn in* 
nlnlled, '
Contrary to; reports, , Saanich 
Inlet did not freeze solid. It is 
rumored,, however, (that . Captain 
Maude'kept a lookout stationed on 
the (Cy Peck” in case ol icebergs 
floating bbtwecii Swartz Bay and
Fulfbrd: Harbor.
Vendors of .soft drinks were 
badly hit by the .storm. Scores of
bottles of (“pop" ■wero Trbzcn and
broken. The merchants were out
of pocket not (only the; contents pU
(Continued on Pago 'rwelyo)>;T
Sidney Merchant Reports^0m 
His Long Voyage To lBritaml
; ■ (RERGErVAVILOV 
, , . eminent Soviet seicnllst, 
Hymhollzirig the vUiil role of 




Triiievi.'.s.'attPmiited a burglary lit, 
the Beacon Avenuu I'jrerniHO.s of 
George liiial, Sidney ; drugt’l.sti 
during the nigld of .Sunday, Janu­
ary' 15, .:•,;( T--'
'Pwii; wiiulovvii were, broiten and 
a l.)o,s ;placeil bciiealli.biu!of Uiein, 
'riie (.'I'ii'iiinals ivvero fru.striited by 
the bars Inside the windows,
Mr. Baal .fiuggf'slod lluil tlie 
cause iiiight luivc been a desper­
ate attem|)l In nlitaitVo, liot watei' 
Ijoltle.
NAMED TO EXECUTIVE 
At llio recent annual meeting 
of the Nava! Officers’ Association 
of Victoria, licld in H.M.C.S. 
Niiden wnrdronm,Hcnr Admlrid 
B, W, GreatiuHl, C.B., of Ardmore, 
was elected to the cxccutivo com­
mittee.'' V
A DimiKh athlete viK-iting Bel­
gium once remarked to E, Eyckev- 
mimij, ol Third .Sti eol, Sidney, that 
tlioy were foiTunatp to live in n 
aniall country liecnuae It was only 
In The r.matl countries that de­
mocracy rnally had it,s home.
Ill: ihp cane ,of Belgium he was 
very ne,(ir!y right. Tlie Review 
paid a visit to the iclircd Man­
itoba farmer recently, lbs li» liv­
ing in a small Iioueo iti Sidney and 
is quite luqipy to lie retired’licre. 
WliJlb ho'can recall piany fealureu
of Ills native land lluil are al­
andtractive, he is a (Canadian 
proud to bo called laich.
Uolgium in I n e prmioimnant 
land In Europe lir the leepyery 
field. Allhoujdi occiqiled tlirounh 
tho war liy enr-my troops that 
country linn climVied back 1.b .its 
feel aiicad of any other in Kuropo. 
Mr, Kyckerman,<s atlrlbuteir this to 
the ab.sCTuo of labor dlKpuleu, Tie 
riH'idls that in liic old days wlico 
a dispute a rose it wiifi hot per­
mitted to develop to the jioini of 
a Ktrike,The loadenf of Die labor
together, iind dliicusH tlur matter; 
If there was no an.swer to the 
argumeiit wltlioul causinii tiultermg 
to:;(;m« parly «.»r ihe other,' thou, 
they would diticiiss which sldo 
won hi mirier the leant in the 'long 
run. The iioliey wliicli would an­
swer with lluf least iiftcr,:elTechi 
would Vic .the one to. he adojilpd,. 
To tliin day strikes al'e rarely re.- 
prilled from that country, 
Although a sy.stem of sovereign-
Tho Review received a letter 
from Frank Godfrey last week. 
Tlie Sidney merchant is in Eng­
land on a holiday. Ho explains 
tliat jl is loo great a liisk for him 
lb liope to attempt to write indi-' 
vldually to all he knows in NbiTli 
.Saanich, ills‘ letter flencriliea ids 
journey from the time of leaving 
Vancouver and it lir reirroduccd 
herb in order that his many 
fI'icnd.s may iiavo llio oppoiTunity 
ot.'i'cading'It..;.,. (;.
' ThO' Lolior .V'.
I ' Gutward liuund frain Vancou­
ver we dropped ihe pllot, in rlpiiso 
fnii, juiT i,ni,sl of Race - .Rricks.' We 
(.'('lUki ;;.ee tiio ligirts (of. Vietoria 
once or twice as- we pafified.' The 
,son. was' liinootli ;witli a gentle swell 
(ill ilirmigh the trlj) of five weeks 
until we docked at Antwerp, Bel­
gium, 'I’hls was' wltii tlie exeep- 
lion of Ihi'ce days, wlion we were 
(iff tlie Hay of Biscay, we ran into 
heavy wcatlier aud stornii!.' ;
At .Sail (FriVniii.scu wo tool? (on 
((Ulle a nuinl:)cr;bf Americans who 
provcsl, as limb(went on, to he the 
life of: the slrif), ; Several Hritlsh- 
erii were returnlni.' becmise of the 
devaluation liilting tliem rather 
badly. They wotdd be better off 
In F.nglaiid.'
At San Fi ancisco I boug'Iit extra 
film for rny cimioi'u. I have not 
yet completely iriiistercd its intri­
cacies, It KCterns to me that one 
needs pniiert! and ceiTtficatcii of a 
m.iTer . iiiailner, and Team Vjuller 
oiiglneer as well as a -general 
liiiawledgo of nljstracl sciences 
:aacl lnnguiif!e.ii to operate the 
thing. Mv limgiifige Iti eriflrelv 
inadeiiuato. Perhaps nfUtr absorb­
ing . the profouiul almoriphore of 
France, Switzerland, Luxembourg 
rind Italy 1 r.bidl have acquired 
the nece.ssfiry quallficntlons to 
point It at m.v Hiibjeci and rend 
tlie oquallons required for H$ 
prnpor use,
In Bin Iluri-v
To get back la Frlfico, U in a 
great city. Kaleidoscopic jrt color,
rnovcmonl. They arc always in u; : 
hurry like the tornado, nothing 
particular to do, no particular 
lilacc to go; but in rr tremcmioua: 
4'iurry;;:lp,-gotT.licrc. v ;!;'.:''T;(;;;.-:(
We arrived at Los Arigbles two ( 
days later; 1 : visited Borkloy; ' 
Tliero mo 80,000 students attend­
ing Thu ufiivorslty;; building scat- - 
lured over every where. ( Students ' ; 
tlressed like ragamuffins; jeans;: 1;
I) obby-sox; boys shirts hanging " 
out of girls' jeans. We did nbl. ( 
Unger liere loo long; ;Wo could 
not cra.sh the gates Of The sols in 
,iuiy."easo,
Pasadena, Long (Bench, Wll- 1 
nmingtoiv whore our ship iwas tied (
II) ). 'The streets and sltops aro' 
benutifuh Amoriclms really know 
how to do business, and in a big (( 
way; I purciiascd two/hirgo Tins
of ((risendioio for rny brother and : 
sister-in-law, 08 cents for. a two-; ; 
pound tin, Thanks to rny cabin (:
' ''(Continued ('bn' 'Pago'.'-TWo)
THE WEATHER
Tho following is the tnoleoro- 
logleal record for week ending 
Jam 15, I'urnlfilied by Dominion 
Expcrirnonlul Btatiou: p ;
SAANICHTON ■■
Maxi'mUm(tem))eralurc.'l'’,..,.,40.0
MinlmiiiiY ( ' ft.ftinirnum temporaturo .0,0 
Minimum, on dbo gnaa ...,..,3,0





i:r w a s maintained in ; Bidgiunr 




Supplied by tho Meteorological 
Diviislon, Dept, of TranBpbrt, 
Palrieln Bay Airport, week ttrul-
Ing-JanP la,:;-:'- ';'b'
Maximum tern, uinn, Bb , .41,2
Minimum tern, (Jan. 13) , 8.0
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Jack Frost Forces 
Schools To Close
Pupils attending schools in
Saanich School District No. 63 
have been enjoying an unsched­
uled holiday during the storm of 
the past week.
So great was the difficulty ex­
perienced in attempting to trans­
port children to school by bus 
only to have them sitting in cold 
classrooms that officials decided to 
close air schools in the district 
until the weather moderates.
Schools were closed on Friday 
of last week and classes ■will not 




Nursery Pottery for Export
Rev. Roy Melville, of Sidney, 
announced to The Review on 
Tuesday that the annual congre­
gational meetings of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity Anglican 
churches, originally scheduled for I 
Thursday, Jan. 19, had been post- | 
poned because of the severe 
weather. The meetings will be 
held early in Februarj'. The date i 
will be announced later. j
Modern fur-farming springs! 
from the practise of trappers, in 
early days of the fur trader who I 
kept foxes alive until their fur 
v.'as prime.
lobiins Oils Found To Relieve 
irthritis and lEieuiiiatisiii Pains
Zolvum—the name 
given to the new 
prescription which 
is a combination of 
oils, has been thor­
oughly tested and 
shows remarkable 
results in relieving 
Arthritic and Rheu­
matic Pain as well as pain due to 
Sciatica and Neuritis. Application 
is simple, you dab the oils with a 
tuft of cotton'on the affected parts 
—the oils penetrate the skin bar­
rier so there is no question of hav­
ing to apply massage. Your drug­
gist can supply this prescription, 
simply ask him for 3 ozs. of Zol­
vum Oils Concentrated, and if 
your skin becomes tender, get 
oz. of Zolvum Ointment which you 
do massage gently into the skin.
In severe cases the use of the oint- ! 
ment once or twice every 24 hours, ! 
in addition to applying the oils ! 
will be found beneficial. Cut this j 
out as a reminder or to pass on to i 
a fellow sufferer.
ASTHIS
Suggestion No. 2 
Some asthmatics have found 
that the hairs from a cat can be 
partly responsible for their asthma 
—this may be so in your own 
case. For the relief of asthma, 
bronchitis or coughing fits Respa- 
tone Tablets are recommended. 
Respatone Tablets have given ex­
cellent results and are available 
at all drug stores. ***
ii«wiiia«m).BWigH)aieaCT
Mabel Lucie Attwell’s illustrations are favorites with children all 
over the world and at Shelley’s Pottery, Stoke on Trent, they are now 
being used to decorate sets of china for children’s nurseries. These 
sets are in great demand, and orders have been received from all over 
the world, including the U.S.A. and: Canada. Shelly’s craftsmen are 
now working on a set which when completed will be presented for 
the use of His Royal Highness Prince Charles in his nursery at Clar­
ence House. The'illustrations are reproduced on the china by means 
of transfers, and treated when dry. They will withstand scratching 
and rough treatment in washing, and are perfectly safe for use by 
children. The photograph shows a display of the nursery sets pro­




SACRIFICE CLEARANCE OF USED BICYCLES
'y.:.'.'/o'-froni'a V .up
Air completely overhauled.
Bicycle Repairs — Skate Sharpening 
^ ';'Acetylene';Welding 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
MRS. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Mn and Mrs. E. Charles, of 
Brethour Ave., are at home again 
after spending the past few weeks 
visiting friends and relatives at 
points in the interior.
The Evening Branch, of the St. 
Andrew’s and Holy . Trinity,t\V.A. 
held' its first .meeting of thevyear 
at the home; of Mrs. J, E. Bosher 
on Wednesday,: Jan., 11. The: new 
president,: Miss J.; Leigh, .con­
ducted^ the meeting. ' iThere were 
13 members, present,' illnessj/or 
• snowy roads . keeping others ,away. 
The next meeting wdll be held on 
’Januarj’^; 25: .at:, Ardmore :Grange • 
-.when the' diocesan . president , Mrs. 
J.; ;,0.' Taiylorj : ■will t address, ^the. 
members ; a n'd . y representati^ves 
from other Anglican groups.
.’-Mrs. L. B.-'Scardifield arranged 
a; delightful surprisieffiouse-warm-: 
ing^ shower oh?j;ahuary'::i it; at Tisr" 
home, ;;ih^' honor ::-ofi;Mrs?yBarbara 
j Richardstt 'Although 'tMrs:' ^Rich-,. 
i ards has mot - been ffiere, very,' long 
from England-.she has made many: 
friends, .t .and seated:: theldwJ a
gaily decorated umbrella she: 
charmingly expressed her sur­
prise and pleasure to them. :: The 
many beautiful and varied gifts 
were received front Mrs. E. Berrj’, 
Mrs. S. Beswick, Mrs. R. Beswick, 
Mrs. H. Bradley, Mrs. M. Connor, 
Mrs. H. Currie, Mrs. N. Green- 
hill, Mrs. T. Gurton, Mrs. Wes. 
Jones, Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Niece, Mrs. B. McNutt, Mrs.:. Mc­
Nutt,: Sr., Mrs. ,M. Nunn, Mrs. M. 
Filby',. -Miss : E. Smart, Miss V.. 
Charlesworth and Mrs. L. B. Scar- 
difield. : Several .Successful; games 
were : played . and.: enjoyed and 
after::a delicious 'supper the;, party 
broke ;up;; about; midnight:. :
v'-y
. The practice: of the North. Saan-"; 
ich : ;:Musical :: Society, . 'regularly; 
held ;on- 'Monday myeningk in;: the' 
Sidney School, '.was cancelled::; last 
Monday • but, .if - schools -open 'a 
pfactice'.wilLbe; heldms, usual mext: 
Monday. Jan. 23.
Europe. France, Spain, Italy and 
Rome, Switzerland, Cyprus and 
everywhere else. The meals were 
excellent. During the day we 
would all meet up in the lounge 
and play cards and talk to get 
acquainted. The drinks! I have 
kept the wine list as a souvenir. 
Whiskej', 14 cent^, lovely Dutch 
beer, 11 cents a pint. English 
Wills’ cigarettes, 50 for 35 cents.
There were a dozen of us and j 
after we were better acquainted i 
we had a few drinks in the morn­
ings together, and again in the 
evenings over a game of cards. 
The two games we played mostly 
were Canasta and Oklahoma, both 
new games. Both games are good 
and I would not be surprised to see 
them present a rival in popularity 
for bridge.
During the voyage several of 
the passengers arranged a skit.
It was on a par with many of the 
notable features in the entertain­
ment field. While I confess that 
I should have been shocked by 
some of the features, I must admit 
that I thought it really hilarious 
and I thoroughly enjoj'ed' it.
When we arrived at Antwerp 
we had supper in the chic Mer­
cury Plotel, swellest in the city, 
beautiful and with a fine orches­
tra.. One day we went to Brus­
sels and took a sightseeing tour 
to Waterloo, the old stamping | 
ground of the Duke of Wellington. | 
There, is a planetarium under the ; 
high hill made by women carrying i 
baskets of dirt. There are 265 j 
feet of stairs to climb to its top. j 
The British Lion looks toward ; 
Paris, its rear to" the east. The i 
planetarium is a mural; in a dome­
like amphitheatre, depicting the 
whole of the Battle of Waterloo.
I picked up there a statue, a re­
plica of a boy set up in Brussels. 
The story is that his boy was lost 
for ever so long. He was finally 
discovered in Brussels in a side- j 
street. As he was found, so the i 
father caused a monument to be ! 
erected in a square. !
In London i
We left Antwerp the morning of 1 
Dec. 14, arriving in London the j 
following morning. Immigration | 
and customs quickly pushed us j 
through. My brother-in-law and i 
his son came aboard to greet me j 
and we immediately left for his I 
home in his car. , We travelled 
right across London, about 14 
miles. I then met his wife and 
my niece, Gillie. ,
The days following I spent either 
with them or stamping the ground 
I had not trod since 1915-1917. 
Many places; I looked ' for are 
bombed out of existence. I have 
been in touch with. the. Bank of 
Montreal : consistently and , they 
haye;been a great help ,to me.::
:: I visited and registered at Brit­
ish: Columbia 'House, ■svhere I 
found Briari .Hahson and his wife, 
Lorna " (Dignah); :; When ,:I " sur-: 
prised;Lorna;.;by, a visit 'she was 
so overjoyed :to see, someohe, from.
home that she embraced me and 
I, her. She is one of the Dignan 
family of Brentwood. Her hus­
band is studying classics and 
singing in opera.
On the Wednesday before 
Christmas I left London for Here­
fordshire. Marion, my sister-in- 
law, met me. I am now at her 
house, in the country. Not many 
amenities of life, no electricity or 
facilities but she and her husband 
are quite happy here. The coun­
try all about here is beautiful.
The commodities of which 
these people are most short are
Nominate Officers 
Of I.O.D.E. Chapter
The regular monthly business 
meeting of the H.M.S. Endeavor 
chapter, I.O.D.E., was held on the 
evening of January 10 at the 
home of Mrs. D. Allen. Mrs. 
Frances Butler, 2nd vice-regent, 
was in the chair.
Nomination of- officers for the 
new year was held.
Plans for a card party to be held 
on Feb. 13, celebrating the 50th
the following, generally in this Anniversary wer7discussed.’ 
order: sugar, tea, meats, bacon, uimivcisa y ^
waffle mix, desiccated coconut 
raisins, currants, ground rice, sal­
mon, soaps, egg-powder, cake- 
flour and other mixes.
The next work meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. Kay Forster, 
Third Street, on the evening of 
Jan. 24.
SHOP AT HOME ...
We carry a full line of your requirement^.
SIDNEY DRY GOODS


















S H. SHADE iAND SON; Proprietors, ;;;
Pliorie; Sidney 135 or Keating A3H
Reception In Honor 
'Of 'Former^Sidney^ 
Man And His Bride
: :Air: Gommddore:; S.' L.'' G. Pope, 
6f:::Curteiss; Point,' was: a-visitor 'in;, 
Vancouver:;’this' week::V:
: A: : H.s Griffiths, : Third Street,; 
has.: returned .'to 'his Sidney ; home 




81^ :F0RT; ST: - VICTORIA 
—• Phone: E 8677—• '
.:: . It houses the;motor—^he steering appar­
atus—-the headlights. . . . It’s -^the ' heart of 
your car. ril put it in -tip-top shape—extend : 
mY service to the rear bumperh Drive in today.'
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
-■■'PHONE 269 -------
Gomer of Beacon sind; East Saanich Road :; 
Good Used Cars For Sale — Cars : Sold on Consignment
-LINCOLN 
DEALER -
- METEOR and ENGLISH FORD
:'sAleS''—'■■service:;
Have you seen tHe new 1950 Meteor?
arrange demonstration 
for your convenience.




—. Export Body or Motor Ropalm •— 
Boncon Avo. at Second Sl.» Sidney
Mr. and Mrs.'Tom Gurton, East 
Saanich Road, were hosts at a re­
ception during the ; evening of 
Thursday, Jan. 12, in honor of 
Mrs.; Hurton’s brother and his 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. 
■Primeau,'/
: ;:M Primeau was married at 
Oaklawn, Illinois, U.S:A., on Doc. 
31.: His; bride was Elvera Marie 
Siegwprth, of that city. After a 
honeymoon in U.S.A. Mr. and Mrs. 
Primeau stopped at Vancouver 
Island, for a .flying visit, before 
rcturnihg tqV.their .new home , in 
Marpble, Vancouver.: "
Mr. Primeau was well-known in 
'Sidney before ; the war. During 
the Second World War ho ro.se to 
i tho rank of Flying Officer in the 
I R.C.A.F, Ho was .stationed in 
Europe during his service.
' Later ho returned home and 
cUK’liod thf' T^ p, r nnd in Phi- 
! engo. Mo qualified last year a.s • 
! an optomolrist and is now practis- i 
j ing at Marpolo. 1
1 l\lr. Gurton spoke briefly nnd |
I wi.shed the nowly-rnnrriod couple' 
j every happiness. He then pro- ■ 
j posed a toast to: , the guests; of; 
•I'ltonor. ■ „ ■'.:■:■' ...
The invited guests included Mr. i
Mrs. G. T. German and daugh­
ter, Sandra, are ydsiting in Van­
couver at .present.
J. N. Bray, Roberts Bay, is con­
valescing at his residence follow­
ing a severe illness. , : ;
; Mrs. E. i V. Fitzpatrick, of 
Shangri-La Auto Court, is a pa­
tient in Ro.st Haven: Hospital, Her 
condition is good. :
Mrs. Wallace Smart of Tliird 
Street, Sidney, was a visitor in 
Vancouver, last week,
BOATS'for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter






(Continued from Pago One)
mate, who wa.s sloppily carying » 
n,.v luui, I 11.,^ pi.n. il Waft my . 
wift'’.s pen and I fell badly over it. i 
I also lucked up my .sunglasses 
about 15 feet behind my compan­
ion, He carried rny coat (.iver lii.s 
.-irm in .sucli a manner a.s to invite 
tlie conlonUs of the pockct.s to fall 
out, I could have hit him. '
, OiV: Nov. 22 we .stood off ’ Pnn- 
arnn and Balboa, Here one of our
BIWtUIMIlBlM
and : Mrs. dbc «u;d Primeau, Mr. | pnssengors. a Mrs. Mayo, with lior 
aiul A. N. PHmciui. Mrs. M. ; srnnll son and daughlor. was taken 
Cnstlc,:::Mr. JUKI: Mrs, Alex, Gunn, ( off in a launch. She was going
' to Vciieznela, Wiiilo: .«lu! wins
Whether You
Mr. and, Mrs, Wt'sley Jones, Mr. 
:and Mr.s, :N. Gurton, nov.. Fr. \Vil- j 
li!’n‘n,t:on. Mr. and Mrs. K. G: Rieiv. i 
ards, Mr. and Mrs. P, T. McNutt,! 
Mrs, 1'), Gunn, Jolin Gurton, Mi.ss j 
Patricia, Cormack, Mr,anti, Mrs. i 
Heg.Uo.swlck; Mr, ondMrsi Bryan I 
Baal, Mr. ami Mrs.Jonos,’ '.Miss,' 
:,AIm.'v\ .Gurton, , Masters . Duncan ; 










Naturally you’ll get it from the
PHONE 31 ilDNEY
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH «nd NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
ieaving the shi)) wo sang “Auki
I'jmg',Sync.",, , :, '
'After going through the .sy.stoin 
of locks we tied up at (Jhii.ftdobal, 
wiiero we tli'miped; anoiher pn.s- 
senger; .a Miss Ft,•eny, who was to 
fly:To Chile and their to ,Peru.
,■; Too'Hot
It Was frightfully:'hot down 
there, about, 8,5 degrees in. the. 
.shade. The beauty of the whole 
area was breathtaking, Palma, 
iind other trojiicul flora and fauna; ■ 
monkeys In the trees; alligators' 
lying on the mud l:>nnkfi, going 
through Gntun Lake; beautiful 
birds wltlv their long tails stream­
ing out beidnd them in fliglit, .
Nov, 23 saw us in our lowe.st 
latitude, L. 2 by longitudo 83 
'West. Very nearly .at the equa- i 
tor. Thence we .sailed north-i
® AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(Ml Sholl Super Service)
'COX,"Prop,''.:','-'
DEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONEi Sidney 205
..■,'26tf
Atypical group safeguarded 
by a Sun Life of Conada 
Fomily Income Policy which 
simply, economically and 
effectively ensures a con­
tinuing income for the widow 
should the husband diej 
provides educational funds 
for tho children; and finally 
mokoi available the full 
amount assured which can 
bo used to purchase an 
annuity for tho mother when 
the children are old enough
to become wage earners.
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obligation, let me toll you how the facilltiot of 
the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
best moot your particular needs in a way that will fi) 
your pockotbook.
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Bun Life Assurance Company of Canada
All Bay Hoad, Sidney .Phono 72F
nortli.and tv,' day;, , latvv 
, caun') tl'irough tho Mcma Pn.ss. 
j Nvxt wv were* cloro In rhortv 
: to .Puorla Hiea, live fountry to 
> whic.h my brother-in-law .from
v, ..fm n tm ftua.
ai'ii lEIIS
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Beacon Ave., «l Fifth S). 
Phone t'Sidney '130 —• 
, 'TOM, FLINT, Prop, ,' ;
23 years auto exporlonca »• , 
Including 7 years -with ih# 
'TtolU-Hoyce*' factory.
cardivity in Jupaiioie iiand.s.
\V(! ran in close over coral, 1 
; which''wi',ui most mrmlfc,$l by the 
:'distant lino of (icniarmtion nf thr* 1 
I sea ohm and tho mmldy onmge , 
|: t:'oktr of' the iiigistm ocean .floor,:! 
!,, ' :We 'were ' not destined', to '■■sea ’ 
' Ir'i'i'l 'nv.am fnr' t'.vA •..veekis Sov- 
i eml'p.'iKseTuters'viewed' tliO'Snuth- 
; eem .Cror;;. I .cjmuot tliat, J 
! definitely saw it. There ..are so 
1 many .vtars in lhi:5; cM-gintorial area 
i that )i IK fUifjcnU, at.lensl I found 
hr, ,vo, tii find any particular .<dar.
I Whlikoy, 14 Cents
I Tlie I'ta.'ssit.'nger's. on, lioard .wtsro
' is ,-i. riy'w) 4 fj'-i nil nrysi-n't ♦•“lor* '
Swifl'a IVcniium 
Boikitl Dinnet "lu-u/i, lil|„
Sftfinich Whole Clame-
Nnboh Pork nnd Ueana-
irt-og.^tills;'2'tijis',,,...
Spnnish-Type OnionR*—







A good golcHrlion of 
hf - PUKK - VEAlu - LA 
I'or yimr aveok -ond rou«t.
Beacon at Third 
SIDNEY
Si,
Wnteh Daily PaptB'.8 for 
lU'd & While Spoclnls
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Egg Prices Show 
Slight Advance
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
With continued declining re­
ceipts and very active demand of 
past few weeks .this market which 
has been operating on barely suf­
ficient supplies, advanced 3c doz. 
on “A” large and 2c on medium 
and pullets this week.
To supplement stocks, various 
firms brought in carlbts from 
prairie points last wmek and re­
ports indicate some overloading 
of the market and subsequent, cut 
wholesale quotations, which, for 
the moment, has created some 
confusion among operators gen­
erally.
Receipts on the lower mainland 
showed a slight increase last 
week, while Vancouver Island and 
the interior dropped 6% and 13%, 
respectively.
Breaking plants have been tak­
ing the bulk of the “A” large out 
of the prairie carlots.
Retail sales are holding gener­
ally steady; Northern and Alaskan 
movement continues good.
There was no appreciable in­
crease in poultry marketings last 
week, with about sufficient fowl 
and chicken arriving to meet a 
fair demand. Prices I’cmain un­
changed. There continues a steady 
demand from the catering trade 
for heavy turkeys and there are 





{APTAtN MORGAN mo 
m BRETHREN Of 
THE COAiT ARE OFF ON 
ANOTHER FORAY ON THE 
COAST OF CAMPECHE
Softwoods make up 80 per cent 
of Canada’s merchantable timber.
Brentwood W.I. To 
Collect Clothing KEATING
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Brentwood Women’s Insti­
tute held on Tuesday it was de­
cided to hold a used clothing di'ive 
on Saturday, Jan. 21, at the In­
stitute Hall to collect clothes to 
j be given to the Unitarian Relief 
Services for their work in Europe, 
j and the members also passed a I motion to help in the Solarium 
Junior League Shower of Dimes 
campaign by putting money boxes 
around the district to receive con­
tributions for the good work this 
league is doing.
It was also decided that the In­
stitute continue in tho sending of 
parcels of food and soap to the 
Beckford Institute in England.
Standing committees were elect­
ed for the ensuing year.
After attending the wedding of 
her grandddaughter in Vancouver, 
Mrs. Frank Thorp is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Thorp, Veyaness 
Road. Mrs. Thorp left on Mon­
day to return to her home in Cal­
gary.
ful in your house. Instead of 
ordinary water, use a solution of 
calcium nitrate at a strength of 
1.2 jjcr cent and preferably just 
as soon a.s the flowers have been 
j cut. So striking a difference in 
j favor of the calcium nitrate .solu­
tion was obtained in our experi­
ments that we are .sure anyone 
who tries to demonstrate it will 
also be enthusiastic to tell others. 
(To make a 1.2%' solution add Vc 
ounce (one level tablespoonful) 
of the white crystals to one im­
perial quart of water.)
The annual meeting of the 
South Saanich Farmers’ Institute 
will be held at the Institute Hall, 
Keating, on Thursday, Jan. 19. 
Election of officers for 1950 will 
take place. Following this there 
will be a panel discussion on the 
poulti'y industry. All interested 
are cordially welcome. The Wo­
men’s Institute will hold their 
regular meeting at the same time. 
■*. !!!
Basketball games scheduled for 
Saturday, Jan. 14, at the Agricul­
tural Hall, Saanichton, had to be 
])o.stponod because of the bad 
weather.
SUITSMADE-TO-MEASURE
Wide range of styles and pat­
terns. See us for appointment.
Brentwood Bay Store
West Saanich Rd, — Phone 100
Before You Decide on a 










—— Phone : Keating 1 —-
THE REVIEW’S 
MARKET LETTER
(Supplied by H. A. Humber Ltd.)
Much of the six million three 
hundred thousand shares turned 
over in the last two sessions of 
the New York stock market re­
presented liquidation of weakly 
held stock, and may mark the end 
of the correction of the seven- 
month advance insofar as volume 
is concerned.
Whether the rise can be resum­
ed without further settlement of 
prices however is problematical. 
It is pointed out that the “conges­
tion” above the two hundred level 




Thurs., Fri„ Sat.—^January 19, 20, 21
v:::^;^“A-s6ngts?born”% r
Mori., Tues., Wed. DOUBLE BILL f January 23. 24; 25
^ '‘^SANb’’;: :'-L-,y^^ PATROL”
.LShows'‘at 6.45, p.m.andf 9.001p.m;y.
Admission: Children up to 16 arid students with cardsj 15c;;
/■'y:adults;')4(DC''uritil:.7)jp.m.;;,45c,;'after)-7:ypm.yy:' jy.;';
; y < Matinees Every Sat. at 2, p.my ; Admission: ylfic and 30c.f W : :y
marks the distribution area at the 
conclusion of the 1946 bull mar­
ket, proved as formidable a bar­
rier as it had been advertised, and 
it is suggested that any challenge 
to the 1950 high point will have 
to contend with a good deal of 
trading timidity around the two 
hundred level.
Some time is likely to be spent 
building up strength in a 195-201 
trading range, before more pro­
gress can be expected through that 
heaA'y overhead resistance.
VANCOUVER STOCKS
Closing prices Jan. 14, 1950.
Anglo-Can. Oils ......    4.35
C. & E. Corpn. ..........................,:..7.55
Foothills Oil ..... .........  ...3.30
Home Oil .............   13.00
Bralorne Mines ...........i...:........ ..9.70
Cariboo Gold Quartz.......................35
Hcdley Mascot .................   .25
Island Mountain .....   1.15






Can. Western Lumber ..............3.50
Coast Breweries j....ri:.v......:....:..3.50
H.yR. MacMillari “A” ..9.50
Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimenlal Station
Enquiries keep coming in on i den. Nevertheless, the results.
BIG JOB FOR 1950
yA 450-mile pipe lirie, the longest 
iny Canada, is beingy constructed 
tO; carry Albqrtay oil from ■Edmon­
ton to Regina. 'Costing betweeri 
$35,000,0()0 ,andy $40,000,000 it - is* 
e.’cpected j to be completed in 1950.
the management of raspberries. 
Fruit is borne on one-year-old 
wood which dies after the fruiting 
season is over. All canes that 
have fruited should be cut out at 
ground level after the ci'op is har­
vested and only good strong caries 
left for fruiting the next year.
In the spring the plants should 
be gone over again, all weak 
growth removed and fruiting 
canes headed back to a height of 
about 5 feet. On new plantings 
excessive sucker growth: should be 
hoed out in order to build up 
strong vigorous crowns approxi­
mately one foot in diameter— 
where crowns are 3 feet apart not 
more than 5 canes will be re­
quired per plant.
We might refer again to the 
control of peach-leaf curl y by 
spraying with lime-sulphur: at a 
strength of 1 part of lime-sulphur 
to 10 parts water. This should be 
done this month before .the buds 
begin to swell. A November ap­
plication is also suggested, y Once 
the buds have sw(2lled and show­
ed' green at * they tips' there : is rio- 
ything' that Cari :be ;; done:: fory , the
'disease.:";:'':-yy„,y-:y;:y,,y'y\;y-'yyy: ..y-v
at least seven years of yy ^ 
^y^^’ his high school education.
spends one or more years iny a hospital wR^
FROM A
STOCKS AND B0N:DS
The problems that confront the 
city> gardener. are 'vastly greater 
than those: of the farmer who 
usually yhas: a considerable: choice 
of location for his vegetable; gar-
little or no compensation. Is it notyreasonable^ 
to believe that he is hotter qualified to advise 
you in maltters of health than are your Ayeil- 
nieaning friends Avho have not had this educa­
tion and experience? When you do not feel 
well, there are two -safe things to do. First, 
consult your physician; : Then bring his pre­
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Does sitting in a draft or in a damp 
dully room sometimes bring on an 
aching back? Many people; say 
they get “cold” iri the back---or in 
(he kidneys—so easily. At such 
times it’s good to know about the 
(luick relief of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Diver Pills.:
Rememberj both kidneys and 
liver miLst filter out impurities 
from your bloodstream., So if you 
feel tired,: worn-out, headachy— 
yvith painful joints and aching 
biiek—look to; both your kidney,s 
and liver. That’s why Canadians 
have boon relying on’ Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for over half a 
century. -
: Give your .system a chance to 
work properly, Alwny.s keep Dr. 
Chase’S; Kidney .J.,iver Pills handy 
—esiiccially during damp chilly 
weather. Tho name “Dr. Chase” 
is your as.surance, 8
BRENTWOOD!
even from the most unlikely situa­
tions, can become, by diligence, 
truly remarkable. The home gar­
den should be a family interest 
rather than a burden to one, serv­
ing to give a healthful source of 
outdoor exercise to all.
As a note to those who may be 
starting from scratch, reserve 
space at the side for all perennial 
vegetables such as rhubarb, as­
paragus, Jerusalem artichoke, per­
ennial onions, etc. For the re­
maining space, many good plant­
ing arrangements can be worked 
out. As an example, the follow­
ing plan used in a demonstration 
garden at the Montreal Botanical 
Garden, embodies some of th(2 
principles which will be; found in 
all good plans. In one half plant 
potatoes, corn, vine crops and 
tomatoes. Divid(2 the other half 
into three sections, y ;
Into section 1 plant leaf crops 
including cabbage, cauliflowers, 
Brussel Sprouts, arid kale; ; into 
section 2 root vegetables, includ­
ing beet, y carrot and parsnip arid 
into 3 peas and beans.; Section^ 1, 
2, and 3: are rotated; 2 following 
1, 3 ;fbllowing:2yand sipypn.,: After 
tliree years plant y sections :T,; 2; 
and 3 on; the; other side of: the; gar^ * 
den,: changirig' position; with pqtat;; 
toes, corn, wine : crops ; a;nd ' toma­
toes. Sirice'sectioris: 1, y 2 andJS- 
require Vmanure ;or ;: compost yiri 
'descending: (order; : always make 
sure that; section; T, tit least, has 
;a'''gooddressing; y":,
Lisled on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD ' -
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Latest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS 
1220 Broad Street —
MINES GRAINS OILS 
Telephones: E l 101 and E 1102
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined —-- Rubbery and Vi^^ 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and 
Shirts— Gloves, Mitts, Gaps, etc, ;;;
MMkm
Si sneaDARD’s
Cnll in now. jitid lake jvd- 
vriniaKo of the: ailEAT 
SAVINGS tliat await you 
in tlii.s wondorfu! January 
Event. Five floors of 
VALUES for your homo.
FREE DELIVERY TO 
SAANICH and GULF ISLANDS
RIGHT THROUGH 
YATES TO VIEW
The severe coM* snap : arid: wind 
storm this week lias played havoc 
with' '75: per cent of the y present: 
water systems freezing them up 
and breaking pipes. Many fam­
ilies have closed up rhost of their 
rooms and are living,in the easiest 
heatedyones; :.
;' The : Bamberton transportation 
boat was unable to make its regu­
lar trips acro.ss the Bay Friday, 
Jan. 13, forcing men to motor 
around by Victoria (ind the Mala- 
hat to their job,s. The ferry 
“Brentwood” loH; on schedule at 
8 a.m. Friday morning and was 
forced to return williout unload­
ing duo to the severe winds mak­
ing it unable to dock at Mill Bay. 
The old-timers on both tlie “Bam­
berton” and “Brentwood” say 
they liavc never seen tlie Bay .so 
rough.
The West Saanich school lias 
boon closed sinco Wednesday, 
Jnn 11. and Will he nnnhie lo 
open until tho weather moderates 
duo to tlie impossibility of lioat- 
ing tlui old building. Tlie regular 
P.-'r.A. meeting wliicli is nlway.s 
held in the .selioot will also have 
to wait for better weather.
( Here’s a;ytip;, on how to keep 
those freshlyrcut ; tulips; standing
-YiAvt irAii Q xmonL'erect next time you have a vase-
WINTER ISN’T OVER!
; There are still; several 
weeks ahead ( of cold: 
and wet weather 
( d an ger0 us ro ad s. y H 0w 




GARAGE Phone: Kent. S3T 
AT THE WHARF —
AJ Burdon, Prop.
SlDN*E;Y':S:UP*ER;Sll^i:CE
Beacon and East RoacI F. N. Wright & Co., Agents
Mrs, Lawrence Hafer entertain­
ed at fin fiftornoon ten at licr 
liome on Cliirhe Ave,, Wcdnejfday, 
Jnn. 11. Mrs. K. Moeskau gave a 
denionslrntimi of .Stanley Homo 
profluclK. A ijrlzo gift was won 
by, Mrs. T. Wolf, :
An afternoon tea party was en­
joyed - Monday, Jan, 1(1, at the 
home of Mrs.;T.; Wuh’. Lane,
;BEGAUSE'.( —: ,
PROPER INSULATION WILL s
■Cut'Fuel 'Goat:
IVlake Yo 11 r I 'lome Cozy anc) Warm 
Reduce the Risk of Freezing Up
Increase the Value of Youi? Property
We sell the follbwing types: of Insulation:
::'*^"..''':'Gyproc(Batt8'y..;.;,„!;72;00;M'.' ';::(:Loo8e:Wool;f,.1k:85':'3:::cW^^^^^^^^
Fibraglaa Batts 1 72.00
'''■'/''^fjZoholite J--boae''h'ill,.';.;!'..%:';,.':.'::..:A;;'.?;.;.,;:-:.'.:'.'(;...:. A,-'.;.' 13 4': cu,:ftr;(
Pipe Fittings,'and: Plumbing^Supplies' ;: ' ■'' Pipe■ Tools 'for;Rent;;
(■ Good .Selection of ;'Blow-Torches: y (f;: .;!(;'"*((;':((:(
, BUILDING?,./ /' 'spREDsatin'/:;:'/;///
PLANNING TO; BUILD? ■ , :;'ia,th.e paint made;for;any ropin'.
Visit, our' store Timf lot: iiH' qiiotv you:,"':',', ■;yin:th.e house,;?'. A.^syntllplicYub- 
pricos on your complete requiromenis,; her base ensures incomparable 







Uopl’iut): - WnllhonrdH. 12 Beautiful Colors
For Service and Satisfaction- 






'VltlM itdvrrlhinniMii i« tiol pnldiHltrc 
nr di*i»ln,v <‘d by I lift l.ifjiiof ('(uilirol
lliiiinl nr )»>' tlif! fJnvr'ninnnd nl; ,» *1 • , /'> 1 1 r
John Sptsodio 
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The Review’s 
Book Review
PINCH and PUNCH .
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday
J. S. RUrERS, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
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! D.ARD.ANELLES DERETdCT — 
■ Van Wyck Idason; Doubleday Sc 
I Co. Inc.; 275 pp.; S3.00.
achieves independence 
from The Netherlands on 
1 January in peaceful 
transfer of sovereignty 
after' three years of I 
U.N. conciliation.
Wednesday, January 18, 1950.
A NEW THEATRE
; I m.ay as well admit that a good I 
i honest to goodness spy story!
! always interests me. When the j 
least is composed of strong hand-> 
f some men and beautiful women i 
! ail outspying each other, then my ’ 
i interest quickens even further. ' i 
The great beauty of the spy!
: novel lies in the fact that the i 
‘ handsome heroes never get their i 
! features damaged seriously; they ; 
always escape from the clutches •: 
of their ene.mies and they usually : 
arrange, on the last page, to m.arry- !
; their feminine counterparts. I ! 
! have often wondered if any author ! 
; v.ill have the nerve to write a ' 
' sequel to such a story,’, which. \ 
taking up where the first left off. ! 
■will feature a good old-fashioned !F
or many centuries, English-speaking peoples have en­
joyed the theatre as a centre of entertainment, edu­
cation and culture. Accordingly the official opening of ^
anv new show house is an important event in anv com-i °^22ch of promise suit.
„ “ ; ■’Darcanelles Derelict" has all
■ * _ . ... . , i the features I have mentioned
The Review, witn this i.ssue, announces to residents : above, minus of course, the breach 
of the surrounding district the official opening of Sidney’s | 
new Gem Theatre on Thursday evening, January 19 ""
.bvH.\P!t F-' 1 m
.NTu-s ,TE«.. I i Reflections Fromtherast
—Three years it took them ...
—-So you would rather have spent them in a fox hole?
^ i The story opens v.-ith Major
large number 01 community-minded individuals and busi-; how his colleagues in the U.S. 
nessmen have used the columns of this newspaper to i--tr.my intelligence Mision in Tur- 
e.xtend g'reetings and good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph i oe able to carry on with-
Martman and their son, Bob Martman, on this significant i concern S.t:a\-est
occasion. The Review appreciates their whole-heaihed ! week's beard'
More and Better Food
20 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mason have 
; moved from their home on Fifth 
: St. to their new location on Bea- 
; con Ave., where Ivir. Mason has 
I just remodelled the old building,
! west of Readings and Son’s gar- 
j age into a workshop and display 
'room. Mr. and Mrs. Mannie 
1 .Sintpson are moving into Mr. and 
i Mrs. IMason’s house on Fift St. 
i One of the herring boats sein- 
j ing at the mouth of Fulford Har- 
! bor. between Isabella Point and 
' Portland Island, caught 500 tons 
, of herring in one haul. Other 
' boats, with scows, went to her as- 
! sistance to keep the boat from 
; sinking.
Ivirs. E. .A. Ramsay, known to 
; local people as Adeline Crossley,
; will be on the air through radio 
! station CKWX, Vancouver, on 
; Sunday evening, Jan. 26. Mrs.
; Ramsay -.vill render a selection in 
i Italian.
\ George Paddon, who died in 
i Chilliv.’ack, -was buried in the fam- 
! ily plot at Mayne Island on Janu- 
! ary 9. Kis sisters, Mrs. McFadyen 
i and Miss Paddon, and his many 
I friends from Mayne and Galiano, 
! came over for the serwice.
Peck, V.C., M.P.P., Col. Belson, 
Major Buck, Messrs. A. Calvert, 
Horth, Copithorne and Wise, Mrs. 
Derrick, Mrs. Copithorne, Mrs. 
Rochfort and Miss E. Jeffery.
H. Spalding and L. Walker, of 
South Pender, left on Monday for 
Knight’s Inlet, where they are go­
ing to trap, not expecting to be 
back until the end of March.
Dan Moses, Deep Cove, made a 
trip to Moresby Island last week.
30 YEARS AGO
Miss Lorna White, of Sidney, 
officiated as pianist at the Deep 
Cove dance last week.
Dudley Harvey celebrated his 
ninth birthdaj- last Tuesday. 
Among the guests he entertained 
to tea on the occasion were; Bertie 
Ward, Stanley Coward, Stanley 
Crossley, Walter McAdams, Walter 
Mosedale, Herman Lind, Gordon 
Ham.bley, Gordon Bowcott, Bertie 
Bowcott and Jack Harrison, Jnr.
The officers elected by the 
North Saanich Women’s Institute 
for the year 1920 were as follows; 
president, Mrs. B. Deacon; first 
vice-president, Mrs. Anderson; 
second vice-president, Mrs. J. Cr­
on nis
found. . -A 
chin and
co-operation and has great pleasure in extending its own:orunk to the wide, v.-orse—con- 
good wishes to the theatre owners. those verv- “Com-
Bv thsir n'nor'Qfin'n r\F rVio t rwi-r-i ot* i^sjon IS SUp-progiessite operation of the former Rex oosed to be dealing with. Natur- 
Theatre in Sidney, the Martman family have shown that ally, being possessed of a nasty} 
they fully realize their responsibility in providing theatre-}mmd. i jumped to the f 
goers; of this area with consistentiy good entertainment ^ game
mono; secretary, Mrs. Wemyss, 
! Dr. and Airs. William Newton ! Jnr.; treasurer. Airs. J. T. Taylor 
; and two small children moved to | and auditors, Mrs. Whiting and 
' the; recently completed home at j Mrs. F. J. Simister.
Rate- 
at
cern onlv vou and members of ! E.C.A.. various U.S. agencies, the '
your hoilsehold. Yet, today, the } Thailand livestock department ! calling for the secession_ of the
world is so dependent upon far-) and the Hong Kong Daiiyv Farm , appoint^' 'delegate"' from from the municipality, and
flung source.s of food that your ' in rushing a veteiinarian and a i-he'^AF'es Chaa^er I ODE 
every meal is alm^t as interest- . quantity of virus to the island to j loSi Cou^^l^f Women." 
mg to fooo a’ut.nonties as it is to = oegin vaccine procuction m an
your own oalate.
Todav the ’world's
! effort to cneck the spread of the 
scientific • disease.and films of high Standard. No community without an i thm^i thi?*^^no i
up-to-date show house is a modern, forward-moving one. i wav sooils ihe“ storv. You'll have ! '^e^^ical and scientific op-
The i^w Gem Theatre gr^s a real impetus to community | out I ° ^
life;of this area and the Martmans are to be warmlv con- ’ .layueui anu nu^..
J. Thomley, of the staff of the 
Sidney Trading Company, is in 
Rest Haven Hospital for treat­
ment. Alorrin Brethour is taking 
his place during his absence.
gratulated bn the important stride they have taken.
TRANSPORTATIGN
THE!Review has a lot of respect for a group of residents } er about characters not_ referring } ' fdg 0*er qav for; of Galiano, Mayne, North and South Pender and s group of experts on nutrition ; pii=;hedSaturna Islands who have banded themselves together i kaiin“wL“mtS^f to^e^r m '
— . I Vi asnington lo aeiermine lust; how
examole a ^ ^^uons Oi L.re Uni^M Nations ; Xom. A'orke's cakes 
example, a , shows how muen can oe accom- , eniovod Amo
1 t iti ; olis  when nations and mpn ! 7V _
uhder the name of the Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau. J in the KremUn. much food the average man and i
certain to become realizations
;:; } QulfTslands Improvement Bureau existk only to attract i An Appreciation
m}c)re:j^pulation; ahd;general business to the islands af-; p.r >pL;^i Y- A c i
fectedt: Its "(Breetprs; realize that the first essential to- !
: wards such a community betterment is an improved trans-1 Arrowsmith, Senior 
; portdtio(n }service.;:: The! islands; have been settled sincie^i^ 
before the turn of the centurjb ^ ^
land Airs. Well-Fed J 
I Air. Weil-Fed Is! 25/years old, *
/weighs 144;pounds,!'has an .active !/ 
job which, is not too strenuous and i ,! “tJnless management accepts 







„ , . _ . Among those from
, . .. . men j yjayne Island %vere; Airs, Gurnev,
heir eriori* for a common/j. and Tim Gurney, Aliss
/ Hill, Aliss Vera Robson and Aliss 
{Bern,’, Airs. Tom Garrick, Miss 
j Garrick,. Ivlrs. Pormr, Air. West 
/apd E. Howard. ; Among the Gali- 
|, anoites were; Air. and Alsr.
! Thomas, Mrs.,; Ste’ward, !Mr. and 
j ;AIrs. T-iviss, Airs. Hawthome, ,Aliss _ 
re-Sophie Georgeson, /Miss : Yorke, i 
‘ Aliss Edna, Airs. Bambrick, Kath- 1
from j xhe setting up of a separate muni- 
cipaiity.
The military 500 given by the 
West Saanich Women’s Institute 
last "Wednesday evening was a 
great success. Prize v/inners were 
as follows; Miss. Freeland, Mr. 
Pope, T. W. Walker and F- Mit­
chell, Air. and Airs. Freeland, Miss 
Lindsay, and D. Prescott, Mrs. 




(Ne’w World News Agenc’v)
The Churches yt
I. ; do : hot .believe i ithat; VSam
............. , .............. , ,................................... - - .... ... . ,. i Arrowsmith had an 'enem'y-in the
y ehjpyed/far/ bbtteryboht} service than ds' their lot today.4 wide/world.
Given proper steamier service, these public-spirited men • 
and women declare, the islands; will attract a large popu- ; '’’
ST. PAUL'S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. E. S, FLEMING, 
B;A., B.D., S.T.AI., minister.
Shady Creek ..........:...10 00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, 11.15 a.m.-7.30 pun. 
; / — A Welcome . for All
Sunday Schools-—Shady Gre^ 
and St. Paul’s, 10.00 a.m.!
Deep Cove ..........LOO a m.
/latibh: !a.nd/ make;; their > cpritribiation; to;/ the /business/ and;* it /was /i 
community life of British Columbia. j Pages
Now life on one island is not a great deal different to . 
life on a nearby one. Thus there is a tremendous com-■ 
munity of interest between these islands and Salt Spring ' Loving'swn 
Island and Vancouver Island which are scarcely more • oj -
than a stone’s throw away. If a resident of|Pendei- fe^
} wishes: to^^;v his father or his son or his daughter on ! ks mav c^/
(cross: a^/st
expanse ;of/water./he must pay, a substa.ntial suno /for /a
Vancouver Island, which he can see easily a ss ,short:j possesse-d/by Sam, 
' V AvniiTiQp-.aT -wQFpv ■ VirniicF '1*1 *3 o onVioFonTfo 1 ciTm r'Pni^ rj f.by following hls
/{charter bbat:trip;:or;else travel;to a/more distant: pbint;and'’'“^°^^® =- ^^‘ ^®^^" - '
--rr great/inheritance'whicn :’::is
/then back /to Vancouver: Island. : The thing just doesn t i surely his.—G.N.
famDy., 
e.?,
,v.’e! ay. catch a
North; 'Saanich}
Gliurch;
REV. J. G. VEARY 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
— JANUARY 22 —
11.00 a.m.
/■/ 7.30;p.m;
};;raake/serise,/no:friatter from what angle it is studied//
Now /p^ boat service must be paid for. lucres When
pre is ;7'in riiiptjtiori' alvniif hVinh 3ut when members of ■-
that; the world; is ,.better; fed now,1 extreme left as ;,the-natural! and 
t!/after • the war,/when'/inevitable
The ;uo ques n; bout ^ t^ 
the bureau wei'e advised by their member of parliament j
that the fedei'al Vnvprnmpnt anrinallv nnvs nnnrovimnfolv I
I than ; ;jus ' ____ __ ____ , •
■j FiA.O.;; set _up a'/ternporary ^satis-'} '
VfQf'tnirv* m bir\tan QTM-kci ooaa \
tie / be-; j
........... Airs.)
/'Derrick. C. .A.. Frost won the cut; 
for the; gentlemen’s iir.st frbrh j
■ lacton,’ aintenance level of 2200 
/calories
t t t  f r l go er e t nu lly pay app xi ately !
//TO times more in subsidies to serve islands bh the Atlantic I On 
: Coast than it does bh; the Pacifib Coast, they sat up! and 
tobk nbtice../ They instructed their representative to press j
case befbre the: federal ' authorities and if he does i than at any other age; more brides ; ^nd prevent the ills of plant and loom ( 
; not do SO ;in the; strongest possible manner| The Review|at 21 than at any other age; that//animals. ,; ; ,/ /i stands
misses its guess completely - ^ ! 89.9 per cent of the grooms were! working on the theory that a '
of living by/ absolute moral 
ards.’’:/''/' ^
Management today faces a two- ! Ever bee B
ANGLICAN SERVICES
. .'January/ 22nd "■;■/:-






Holy, Communion ........8.00 a.m.
Evensong ............. ...:....7.30 p.m.
: .V V mu 1. ‘ bachelors, 5.1 per cent widowers/gepup of .scientists sharing experi-I fold task. First, to bfinwaboiiT tho/rw ~* i . ;
.^ / So the Gulf Islands are on the march. They realize and 5.0 per cent divorced; that ' onces makes bettor progress than ’ sge of abundance bv' gflecrivelv Drunken C-hinese 
;!thatit s the year lOSO and not 1850, They want a modern, 89.0 per cent;of the brides were 1 bo scionticts: .nc ,>,,) * ;• ; ■ ^/
regular, reliable and adequate service linking Vancouver,
I Galiano./Mayhe, Saturna, North and South Pender, Salt
; r  },a ^ ie ti ts as isolated individ-;., mobilizing and distributing the re- ‘ 
spinsters. 5.8 per cent widows/’■lals, F.A.O. is helping to bring 5 sources and; wealth of the world' »St. Thomas Times-Joumal)
'and 4.4 per cent;divorced. ; / / l^he world’s plant ’ breeders tew Uor the beneilt of'evervon^ evorw i An American newspaperman .
There is all; kinds of curious ‘ gethor to speed, the development ‘ 'where, Second, to meet the bas’ic ! roaniing^around parts of _China in ;^ • . J T r ......... V > ^ rrit ^ n / > t j A *4 U 4.7 «t4 4%*44V»0 WX V.Ui4VUi> 4 V vi tl V W iUlJi U U U »V 4 Vi O VUUUU, XO rnii?£
: Spring and A Island, hoy . know /What they j n^atrimonial information in. the ; superior strains of wheat and needs of the men and
want and they’re determined to fight for their objective, j rtrppri-. One groom of I8 marned (■i'-''--~-uhcther_ they are resistanr i inaustry so that* they'wiTh Iind
The Review wishes them well, promise.s to aid in every ‘ bride of 45; one of 23 married a to certain
:way in its power and expre.sses confidence that much pro 
gress towards the objective can be made during 1950.
WEATHER MAN IN FEROCIOUS MOOD
VHE Weather Man had the old-timers and the amateur
I bride befvveen 55 and 59. One ‘ longer ,c 
bride under 16 married a groom strong 
; of 4S; four of 17 marnea grooms , Mua.r.ie.s 
( Tanging in age from 43 to 47, : This information i.s to bo pub-
i .Seventeen groorn.s wore 80 or over, ; lishod at regular intervals and
land, their brides ranged from 47 ; sent to co-operating breeders. 
'■ to 75 or ; more. Twenty, brides : .EvchtuaSly. ,under this. plan, all 
j were-75 or over, and their grooms ; the .^traims of wheat and rice in 
i/ran'ged from 50-54 to over ,80
u  diseases or produce/their greatest satisfaction in givliw 
rops, whether they have i their creativene,s's to the service of
.ctr.i'.v. or high baking ‘ mankind Thc/r. 4^,, ..L,,,.'!.
i. To .make a secure living,
I. lo be treated as a man and 
respeciCG; a.s a person.
3.To, have an equal 
ri— voice in
search of news,, reports that there/- 
are tr.oie t.nan 500 teahouses in 
Chengtu. The tea-house i.s the i 
Chinese meeting place, just as I 
C.anrKii;m?—nr n trend many nf ’ 
inern—.meet to orink beer and talk . 
in a beverage room, or an Eng-; 
lishman goes to a pub for the .same ' 




The Lord’s Supper...,11.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 3.00 p.m
Gospel Service............ 7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer nnd
L’i*.i*e Stu.ly.............. 8.00 p.m.
Speaker for Sunday, Jnn. 22 
FRANK HAMILTON
/ ' meteorological , experts/ sorateliing; their IteacU with I' -
m number 
of
/ khiyering' fingerk this week. While the luarrow of their } over September
bones; slowly congealed, they agreed to the man; that thi.s:I weddings.; In cTdcT .............,....
last' spell /was the worst since ' Captain Vancouver' first ! yield more buslv
;:;sighted'.theke::green . 4,4.5,
I: ; But they couldn’t agree whether 
! occurs only once in every thousand 
/ prolonged cold snap is an indication 
in Pacific Coast climatic conditions, 
agreement; however, that the sage of <
auitters tliat aiToct thcni a.s people. ' game,,
t'-A Aniir-. ATT........... i !*’■ '^aow that they, are want! : Chin.oso .seeking,job.s, men tramsr i
t.,t e.i.iiA. (..orlu/Will/be at;, the ;cd, and belong.; // , / /acting .business. , or just for social;
I 'i-'s ■ ■■■« in, cveryj ?hrit. in . posi-.' :tC' the :lca"houso.;i
>ber of,; _ •‘V5 • Perhaps, 1,0 years Trom ; aons of power.,00re what happens ’ ' owner of; a toa-hou,se is
nu.rnbor :nov,/ now .strains of ,th,e.>e'irnpor.-to .thorn.; : .tjpens : 'owncT oi. a tea-nou,se ;is an ; important, and, respected member
July, ; ,els , as magically ‘ as hybrid corn 6. To have an opportunity to do-community:. Poor people' velop thou- highest; .skills and'ca-f spend til e greater part of the 
■ ' 'ig tei'i and eating ,* 
'(in seeds. For,: 
find a table in- '■ 
hundreds of;chairs 
. est tea-house in.! 
.'VC 6,000 custom-,!
weathesr is disepssed. morerthan anything (die but nothing: than Fobru
iis ever done about it.
vaccines
and in'bre in'detober 'than ih ’'ot f'ne
I J,ulyi/' In;urbaivplaces,,more \vere/ b'' ■ other,;/
Review',:' '''rve : lived; in; this 1’married 'in'March than in’JanU”;!
//.part of, th'0/world:'since '1,887.; d've .seen more .snow but. Ilac/!'',.,!/, }|bs nine
' ' While', more crooms:, married ,at i e; "anever saw the mercury so low; And Fve never oxperi-|.Vj 
*?ncetl,' ktadV'':4i'!'piercdng''':and::C'on,tinu'o\is'''''wih(i.'' i 1,1
mi) lac
f /; Tho cold snap caused privations. Frozen water line 
we rod egi on. Burst pi i) e.s wore e 0 rn m 0 n  1   e. Col d h 0 m 0 .s
BRENTWOOD
Baptist Church
Cor. WoRt and Murchant Road
: ::P?istor:,H, B.'BYE;"' 
Sunday Sotvicoo 
Sunday School and
Biblo Clasii,,,.......... li.oo a.m.
Wor-ship Sorvico. , ,,....3,00 p.m, 
■',,!.;! , Mid-Wook',' 
Wednesday--
; 3,15—Junior VounK People. 
6,45—Senior Young People. 
; 8,00—Bibkv Study/and 
Prayer .Meoiinij,
wore/., tho ,mujonty/ School chikiron ,wore .e.,C hon,.
The situation I at which 
I placer
rathor than keeping them in cold rooms.
.I'!, was a'«eriouk:One./,;'';'!. ........' ^
But deep inside thoir shivei'ing bodies, residents of: 
...this area .were ...not dismayed. .They, don’t like the cold} 
! (.but.they'd rather live here than anywhere eke, It's not} 





, tiro - about , ‘tho ' least troublesome 
citizens ,wo .have. ..
•Agt'
•)




















......... ■ .0 .tochhkiuw : learned ' bv ;
took ! be;!e countrie,s during' the war'
' , i n.:iv./ been expanded and deve!-'* The, government—and the poo- 
Brides . (.'Ptd in other pt'trts of t.he world i Briti./h Colurnlnri sliould
3,087 • wkcre rinderpest takes i;;; toll.' be watching what j/ happening in 





.i'k'fi'..idsir,g pcis.s,.iule in' ernmer,;./,£ that state has
(.tun/.( are bc'inu pirotc-cted 'with !f*''‘und that its C‘Xpc>v::i)turo«' f./r 
that:, Viiccmc' and; there' J.e 1c,s:s'i exceed it.s income that it.must rc- 
oanpor r/f f,-i!Tiine " ■ ''dua? ''it,*?' roci/d Com-
, ifi bcinsr. uscd to fight';'’"''•ib'/b'S 'in January, rcciuetlons
, ....... ..... J. I., 1 i O'..’, , . v, J u
before tfiey Were 21. There W'crC'; KW(iS".lia.ma!vb<;inssi various/infer- ' curt-ail. i'ocval‘.sc>n'!('e cxpenditurcii 
R"t/TC'irtstsjiKt n '. '4 ' e,'' '..bTieit'/s, .ar .niCarlp ‘per ./t'Cvk.*, ■ suci\. as ."strop’' 'Sore tiuT'at ' b/S“' i'V<e m.liliei'i. dii'llarr a 'p./omh.ANSWERS,.MR.' ylCKERMAB' j umn. a, the government.; It wmilc..j'(;;.eni' of -.thcftotal,'/ who:Vm:»rriyil'''b'>ri 'cut,«;miljp 'p.ri:idiicti(>n/.bv thC'Cnhi?'"!» ':for ''(i.'jhrce-month."trial
, .... ticMHUk.;.,. And, whnb llkeiihODd'ls"thcr<!;'Of'i trikUmr/mf ewiid increase EuropCs"" s
,I:'.f,‘hou.5d. Uk«/t9„,<«(ld rny, ."two* /tmm. fot . dole, .1 hq,short, per tkl j.;,, marrying after '.she i.n .'l5'r/;:J'ni.l.k product'i,r,.n .bv/ft,fifth,(lOO ton>-*: n 
'bUk ,worth”'o.n, the school'b,y<ia\v,' rt P«’o.j,HU;ity we. t;,n,ioye'd, was ,duo’5,pv nH7 .thr-re'''werc 3.907''briiie.f.; ft "yfcnr/'
F.rir Vli'ki'SrmnnV," tetter''prompted'I'th'tnd'fact that''there'Wfts mnn'ev''/f-v'i'r'th.nt liS'c. r'r 'n(\’'iT’,v"hir.c 'pC" ’
unc':''t<>'A.vrit(> ’ although 'my'.';argu* Ih’i' c.'»,rtal';ition,,':b"orfDwi>d''money at *' 'nut'thi/'f'mrw-fl
mom.ft„"art!,' p.ot,.,directed','at,.h«n with .wlu.tn; ■•,ve,,',buiit' .-air*.;'^5,-1 pf .U'idows and divorcee.^ in
alone fcj'he...m*.rns .'to', ex'presS''the 'fti'd', .ftiTty, e.;irnp.S:,, „ete.,, ....'/.thtii,' ...group, wmdd' probably, bo'
.general' ..feeUng',. of ' the 'majority, f bte , Kiyvm ' tavnnot con-hii-hor than in t'h.e
! ton'wlVI,,be gencndly higher than s 
1 tha,se .paid.dn moin other states. l 
, '.rhe situation in Washington: i.s ’
: the direct re.suU, of rt too .•iunbitious 
social , security , program, Tito ' 
health caret pro'/’ram .alone is run­
ning in thv.rc,;! at over .$6,000,000 , 
in tv.'o year,/. Socltd .security 
; nt<:,asurc‘s were .simply t'nklnj; a 
' l./rger j/errentogp of tho state 
'I rvvenuij .than , the .siat'e could nf- , 




'further'' rut'; "will 'be-
of '.Stuinich rrti'Opayers,'
'./:'Mr.'" Vilckemnm 'l)<?moa.ns; ihi?
w0 shall.h'Sve to, pay Uirough 
..'tlto,'', .propoMkl'' pub'lic.' works ...pro*
younger ages.He ...... , . ...llnuait.v parit:jt,-r to t.he needs: t4 , _ ______ _______ _
,jH,u|de,.,id Satuuely that, .education . .seddent inniraned :poU-',
^„,. iLonllnuftcJ. ,o.n,.PoK«i'Eleven'r,;;,'I■tlM' for.'t.lK';ir'. employees.,.,:'
'Vrewint-'' "./re' 'fr'-’l"'/'"- '‘'i.''',..'/]
■' hi ■ ■r^n•hnn^p■ '• ■■■ j'*.'
r.e/e' vacd.'u;' .for N«’,vc:;:iStle’' rti.<;» 
care,'V,‘hick'is deadly to''diiekor;'/ 
■ ^ Kxc'hariRc of !.ur.rtiri,c of fifgan- 
, j.fu,r impr'CiV'C/j - vatCirus pro* 
ritjcti0n"‘Is being fririUtated iyr»' a
ufficicnt,.
/made.
Thc: cuts, 'in ''pnyments'tto :indi-
ivi,d.f li, {’t'.ijm fi'vv 'lo ,vit,i.-jH'r •? ■'- :• - /
' I ‘ '-tf '■ ."I J.- » i,.' I ,,.2; t,,|. , ^
fl('‘c‘ per 'cofi'!; bhi.l‘.’,irc'r»'s:'jn’risti'inc'fs 
i."t 'Cut 2'.'h'p«r cent;: ur.crnpltvablc 
r/er)/ "r.n •‘unf’mpb'iyjnc'rd !n<qr- 
ance":' .are cut, '25'- pCT.'.'cent, 
' 'hile (•rnrleo'/ible per-ons arc cut
.W'Orld-w.sdc,' b./i,H;i.;i. - Thi.s,'''type "Of'';40‘'per C'Cnt'; 'Even after' the .cuts' . I i ■ * ~ •..,r r y,, , t V* h n c. .f. •% i4 V . V ^4 (| ,•^1
iD-Dj.xtratioh 'ovidencca. in ' FO'Ciiiiil "r4iyn"f;ntK' in
CORDIALLY INVITING YOU
To jv Sunday Evemng Projfmm 
m ,tho::K.P. H«ll, Jwn,.22—Time,'',7.15 
'" Buhyc.ti- “THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN"
$ongk —..rieture Story for'tlie.Chiklrvn





Pastor; H, B. Bye.
Sunday, HVa.iu., Sunday school 
7.30, Gospel scvvlco,
Mld-Wcck
Tue/'iday, 7.30. Prayer and Bible 
sluclv.
Frid.ay, 3,30. Jvinlor Ymim; 
Peopk?,
7,tU), Senior Ytumi; 
''''■' Pimple.''
(











ARTHUR I J.R. ASH, M.L.A., and AIR COMMODORE S. L. G. POPE, President,
OFFICIAL OPENING AT 7 P.M. -
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FIRST THREE NIGHTS: TIMES 7 P.M. AND:9 P.M. ' PRICES :50c
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Thereafter'as Uaual'
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MODERN NEW SHOW HOUSE IS REAL ASSET TO 
THRIVING SAANICH AREA WHICH IT SERVES
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Martman and Their Son, Bob Mart- 
Prepare for Official Opening of $50,000 Sidneyman.
Cinema—Ash and Pope to Speak
Announcement is made today 
by Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph C. Mart- 
man and their son, Bob Martman, 
owners of Sidney’s new Gem 
Theatre, of the official opening of 
the modern show-house on Thurs­
day evening of this week at 7 p.m.
The new theatre, modern in 
every respect, will be officially 
opened in a brief ceremony by 
Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for
Saanich, and Air Commodore S. 
L. G. Pope, president of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, at seven o’clock. 
The outstanding film, “Inspector 
General,” featuring Danny Kaye, 
Barbara Bates, Elsa Lanchester, 
Alan Hale and Walter Slezak, has 
been secured for the opening pro­
grams. It will be shown twice 
each evening for the remainder 
of the week, at 7 and 9 p.m., and
Best Wishes to
Mr. Mrs. and Bob Martman 
and the
GEM THEATRE
AFTER THE SHOW . . . VISIT
THE BEACON CAFE
Beacon Avenue Sidney
Our sincere congratulations to the management 
of Sidney’s new
GEM THEATRE
for their enterprise 
ihunity with such
m furnishing this com- 
a modern theatre.
We were pleased to furnish materials 
the construction job.
for
BRAPLEY AND NORBURY MILL
;'Rbbesrts -Bay











H. SHADE AND SON, Proprletora 
Phone; Sidney 135 or Keating 43H
a matinee has been arranged for 
Saturday afternoon.
Good Programs
The Martman family are already 
well known in the business life of 
Sidney as they have operated the 
former Rex Theatre on Fourth 
Street for several years. They 
have presented consistently good 
film programs and constantly in­
creasing attendance of patrons at 
the Rex resulted in the decision to 
construct the new and larger Gem 
Theatre. The new show-house is 
a major contribution to the enter­
tainment and cultural life of this 
community.
Rudolph C. Martman is a thor­
oughly experienced theatreman. 
Following long service in the 
Canadian Army during the First 
World War, he stdirted a moving 
picture circuit in northern Sas­
katchewan where Mrs. Martman 
had taught school for a number 
of years. He has been a qualified 
projectionist for many years.
In the year 1928 the first sound 
on film was made and in the fol­
lowing year the first machines 
for reproduction in smaller thea­
tres came on the market. The 
first sound pictures were shown 
commercially in the United States 
in 1930 and they were introduced 
into Canada in 1931. In 1932 Mr. 
Martman, anxious always to keep 
abreast of the times, purchased 
his first sound on film projector. 
It was a Holmes Portable and he 
used it on his circuit which radi­
ated from Duck Lake, Sask.
In September, 1933, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martman leased a large 
theatre in Nipawin, Sask., to which 
point they moved. In 1939 they 
purchased a theatre at Arborfield, 
Sask.
Enlists Again
Early in the Second Great War, 
Mr. Martman again answered the 
call of his country and enlisted in 
the Veterans’ Guard of Canada. 
For three years he served at Work 
Point Barracks, ‘Bella Bella and 
loco in British Columbia; Medi­
cine Hat, Lethbridge and Wain- 
wright in Alberta; and Neys, in 
Ontario. He was discharged in 
July,"' 1945.':"'',
During this period Bob Mart- 
:man, like his father, enlisted in 
the armed forces, serving as an 
air, gunner, in the Royal Canadian
Air: Force.Y'i;- '.■
. MeanVyhile Mrs. :;MartiTiah ;re- 
maihed at Arborfield, Sask., bper- 
ating 'the theatre., She learned a 
great t; deal ; about Y show house 
managemerit during that period.; 
:::YMri;:iMartmah,' :?whiler;;he:'was' 
serving oriiVancouyer Island; rea­
lized’; ;the ; trerhendous ;bppprtuni- 
tieis;;whicbv awaited : investors in 
this rirea. jAccordingly the Sas­
katchewan' ^theatre was sold in 
August; ; 1946^;;and the Martman 
family pufcha'sed the Rex Theatre 
in ‘Sidney, j operating it; Success-' 
fully since September of that year.
‘ Always confident: of the; busi­
ness future of this area, the Mart- 
mans installedfirstclassiprojec- 
tion';equipment and screen in the 
Rex; Theatre. From the increase 
in attendance since that time, it 
was apparent that the investment 
was a most sound one.
In 1948 the theatrc-ownei-s made 
! plans to build a new and . modern 
show house on Beacon Avenue 
lots which had been purchased 
the previous yeai'. Architectural 
plans wore completed early in 
1949 and ground wa.s broken for 
the how Gem in Juno of last year.
: Supervision of the construction 
job was under tho direction of 
Charles Ward, local contractor, 
who,was responsible for many of 
the outstanding buildings oroctod 
in the district during the past 3(1 
years. All-stccl ribs, bracc.s and 
corrugated iroiv sheeting for the 
Quonset-typo .structure, were de­
livered on tho site in one Intck- 
load. This seems incredible when 
tho size of tho buildln/{ is con- 
aiUci eii.
has a seating capacity of 391. AJl 
local trades and labor has been 
used in the construction project 
when ever possible.
Inside of the building was 
sprayed with % of an inch of 
insulation plaster to absorb any 
condensation which might occur 
and to insulate the structure from 
the cold in winter and heat 
summer months.
Interior of the theatre is taste­
fully finished with materials suit­
able for its acoustic qualities. The 
building is fire proof and has 
passed the rigid code of the fire 
marshal, which all public build-
in
ings must do, and particularly a 
picture theatre.
The Martmans have spared no­
thing in construction of the Gem 
Theatre. The heating, lighting, 
plumbing equipment and furnish­
ings are all first-class and intend­
ed to provide the utmost in com­
fort and enjoyment to patrons. 
The new projection equipment 
and screen will furnish film lov­
ers with crystal-clear, lifelike pic­
tures, with sound at its finest.
Comfortable Seats 
Special attention was given to 
the selection of seating accommo- 
(Continued on Page Seven)
BIG FILM RECORD [ BETTY NUMBER 16
Paul Kelly, back from Broad- Betty Hutton, who co-stars with 
way for the film “Thelma Jordon,” Fred Astaire in “Let’s Dance” for 
has been in more than 400 pic- Paramount, is the dancing star’s 
tures during his 42 years as an 16th dancing partner for motion 
actor. Yet, he’s only 49. pictures.
“INSPECTOR GENERAL” IS HIGH 
CLASS FILM ENTERTAINMENT
Rollicking Musical Farce In Technicolor Arranged For 
Opening Program at New Gem Theatre — World 
Premiere Held Recently in Toronto
Management of Sidney’s newx 
Gem Theatre are delighted to 
have been able to secure a film 
outstanding as “The Inspectorso
General” for the official opening 
of the new show house on Thurs­
day evening of this week. The 
film will be shown twice each 
evening until Saturday and a 
special Saturday afternoon mat­
inee has been arranged.
The following letter from E. H. 
Dalgleish, of Vancouver, .branch 
manager of Warner Bros. Pictures 
Distributing Co., to Mrs. M. Mart- 
man, secretary-treasurer of the 
Gem Theatre, will be of interest 
to Review readers:
“We are indeed pleased to be 
able to confirm the use of “The 
Inspector General” as the opening 
feature attraction in the new 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, January 19, 
20 and 21. The Gem Theatre is 
obtaining a very early engagement 
on “Inspector General” (techni­
color). It is Danny Kaye at his 
best. This gaily contrived, farce- 
operetta, which gives the incom­
parable; Danny one of the most 
congenial roles he has ever played, 
is a wonderfully cheering enter­
tainment, brimming with laughter, 
a musical farce perfectly tailored 
to his talents. ; -
/‘The world premiere of “In­
spector, General” was held at the 
Imperial Theatre, Toronto,- Can­
ada: Danny: Kaye personally ap­
peared with his picture there. All 
proceeds of the premiere showing 
went, tb; Variety : Village,; a board­
ing school for crippled / children. 
Needless to say, Kaye received an 
ovation /frorri the; people of / Tor­
onto equal to the tremendous wel­
come he received; in London dur-; 
ing his several ;visits;:’tb:; the Old 
Country in the past year.
Confidence Shown
:‘Tn closing, mdy; I wish; you : bn 
behalf - of Warner; B'ros. Pictures 
and rhyself,-a grand future iii the 
operation of your new theatre. I 
fcelassuredthis/willbesojkriow-; 
ing;from past experience that the 
Martmans have,endeavored to give
the public of Sidney the finest in 
screen entertainment that is avail­
able. The fact you have had the 
confidence to build a new theatre 
signifies to us that your patronage 
have appreciated your past at­
tempts to give them better motion 
picture ' entertainment and now, 
they will be able to enjoy in 
relaxing comfort, the modern con­
veniences and entertainment you 
have provided for them.”
HEARTY GOOD WISHES
to
Mr., Mrs. and Bob Martman 
and the new
GEM THEATRE
The attractive carpets and rubber 
aisle walks were supplied by
H. FOX, Proprietor. 








MR., MRS. and BOB MARTMAN




BUILD ING MATERIALS —




/; ;,FILM;G0SSIP, Z; :
Hal Wallis has eliminated studio 
gallery settings for the principals 
b( “'rhe Furies” and has had all 
portrait art for the picture photo­
graphed against the natural back­
grounds of location sites at Tuc­
son, Arizona , . . Montgomery 
Clift: has had more; than a dozen 
.scripts .submitted to him since ho 
roturnpd to .Hollywood for George 
Stevens' “A Place in the Sun” at 
Paramount, but he is still doter- 
niiiiod to take a rest aftqr this 
liicturo is filmed.
(Successors to National All-Steel Buildings, Ltd.
exclusive distributors of
QUONSET BUILDINGS IN B.C.)











Yes, the trend is towards Quonset in the
construction oLFheatrea, Bowling Alleys, 
1, actoHcs, Offices and Warehouses . . . 
in fact, many types of structures too 
numerous to mention here,
Vnneouvor Island Rep.;
^ Hevercomb L4cL, 
620 Queenfl Ave., Victoria 
' "Empire 4931.
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Pi®KEER REX Ali'ii:;
Bob Hope To Build 
Unique Golf Course
HOLLYWOOD—During his in­
numerable travels, Bob Hope has 
found time to play golf on practi­
cally every major golf course in 
the country, as well as quite a 
few in foreign lands.
From these experiences, he has 
evolved plans for construction of 
a unique golf course on the 100- 
acre hunting and fishing resort 
near Cleveland recently purchas­
ed by him in partnership with his 
brother, Fred.
The course will be one of the 
most difficult in the country, in 
that it will be a composite of what 
Hope considers the toughest holes 
he has ever played.
Hope’s latest Paramount release 
is “The Great Lover.”
Bing Crosby recently named 
Ella Fitzgerald, Peggy Lee and 
Dorothy Kirsten as his three fav­
orite femme vocalists.




847 Davie Street Vancouver, B.C.
Western Canada’s Oldest Independent Theatre 
Equipment and Supply House.
PROVIDED ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
THOUSANDS SINCE YEAR 1916
Rex Show House Was Officially Opened During Severe 
Cold Snap 33 Years Ago—Future of Pioneer Land- j 
mark Is Still Undetermined
Frenchmen, Poles and every other ; 
nationality that was included in 
the troops stationed in or aromid ' | 
Sidney.
Free Seats
After serving residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula for over 30 
years the pioneer Rex Theatre 
has been closed. The old cinema 
has given way to the newly-con­
structed Gem Theatre, on Beacon 
Avenue.
The Rex was well-named. It 
was opened as a theatre in the 
coldest year then recorded, 1916. 
The present year, which sees it 
closed, has been the coldest of all 
time. The Rex Theatre came in
like a lion and went out in the 
same manner.
During its long history of ser­
vice to the community the old 
theatre has entertained many 
thousands of people. It has seen 
two wars and the greatest eco­
nomic crisis of the world’s history. 
It has been host to patrons of all 
nationalities and from all parts 
of the Empire. Its seats have 






Mr., Mrs. and Bob Martman
It was a pleasure to complete the
PAINTING and DECORATING 
In Sidney’s New
A. BARKER.






It is also a pleasure to congratulate 
Mr., Mrs. and Bob Martman 
on their fine new show house.
FRED BEARD
Phone 173 Sidney, B.C.
The career of the Rex Theatre 
started in war-time. In 1916 
there were thousands of troops ! 
stationed in Sidney and there was | 
no adequate form of entertain- ' 
ment for them. The late Sam i 
Roberts and Bill Sloan opened a j 
theatre on Beacon Avenue, where ! 
the Gift Shoppe is now operated i 
by Miss Rosa Matthews. For a 
month or so that was tho only ; 
theatre in the town. Mrs. Roberts 
recalls that it was not vastly sue- i 
cessful, as Mr. Roberts habitually | 
gave free seats to many children. ' 
The result of his practice was to 
entertain more non-paying patrons 
than were duly admitted upon 
payment.
Within a month or so of the in­
auguration of this enterprise the 
late Mr. Berquist modified his 
building on Fourth St. and con­
verted it into a theatre. That was 
the birthday of the Rex Theatre.
For many years it continued in 
service, later under the direction 
of the late S. Halseth. Mrs. Hal- 
seth was residing in Sidney until 
she married again. She is now 
Mrs. Braden and is living up- 
Island.
Hard Times
Like every other undertaking 
the theatre was heavily hit by the 
“hard time.s” of the late twenties 
and early thirties. When the Sid­
ney Mill was destroyed by fire, jt 
was decided to close the theatre, 
as there were no longer sufficient 
patrons to justify its operation.
For more than ten years the 
theatre was closed and the build­
ing was unusued. About 1942 it 
was opened again by S. V. Henn. 
Mr. Henn experienced consider­
able difficulty in obtaining per­
mission to operate it. The fire 
authorities contended that the 
fire hazard was too great. During 
the period in which the building 
had been out of use many regula- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
We are pleased to have made a 
contribution to Sidney’s 
fine new
GEM THEATRE
The plastering for this modern 












WIRING, MATERIALS AND FIXTURES
vSIDNEY ELEGTRie^ K ■
BEACON AVE.' (H. C, Stacey) Phone 222
BEBaSBaBOEB
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(Continued from Page Six)
C. W. BURROWS
Fifth Street,' Sidiney', . Phone 279M:
WE CONGRATULATE
Mr., Mrs. and Bob Martman 
.he opening of their
new
GEM THEATRE
dation. There are 391 spring-cush­
ioned seats with padded ' velour 
backs to provide the maximum of 
comfort > to patrons. The color 
scheme has :been pleasingly car­
ried : out throughout the entire 
building and the foyer ; is y put- 
standiiig for, a; show house in such 
a 'Small'community.';'d'";',': 
yjBpth Rudolph Martrhan arid Sliis 
son. Bob, Fold tfirst class certifi,-; 
cates as proj-ectibnists; The young-: 
er Martman has ' beehdoperating 
moving picture machines since; he 
was 15' years of age; He is also 
an;: experiencedyVelectrician: arid 
: cbiTipleted aU the electrical wiring 
in the new show house; : y: ^ i 
; :Mrs, Martman, whbyis^i^^^c^ 
arid : secretary-treasurer of ;;the 
Gem Theatre, selects all pictures 
for; presentation ; to Sidney :■ audi­
ences. In : connection ; with ; the 
official opening of the local thed 
atre, Mi^. Martman has announ­
ced the pictures arranged for dur-; 
ing the next few months arid film- 
lovers have voiced their pleasure 
in her choices. ; ,S ; ^
THE BUILDING OF THE FINE NEW
GEM THEATRE
AND ITS OPENING AT THIS TIME 
MARKS ANOTHER STEP IN TPIE 
PROGRESS OF SIDNEY AND THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA.'
WE CONGRATULATE THE OWNERS 
ON THEIR VISION AND CONFID­
ENCE IN THE GROWTH OF OUR 
TOWN BELIEVING Til AT THEIR 
SERVICE TO US MERITS OUR FULL 
SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT.
— ESTATE AGENTS — 
Established yTwenfy-FiyAYearF;
j BEST W
Mr., Mrs. and Bob Martman 






After the show 




^ fof Sidney’s New ■ f
v.FA-''
GEM;^THEATi:E
We extend the hope that this fine new 
building will serve North Saanich theatre­
goers for many years to cbmef ■ ;
I
Insurance v;as placed with ihe Wawanc.sa 
through
JAMES RAMSAY









BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 200





1420 Cook Sl;V Viclorifi Phone ■0 4411'
Your public utility company 
joins with those who believe 
each phase of construction a 
reflection of coin muni ty pro- 
jYYPqq, Sidney may well be 
proud of its new tlleatre!
;lMR.',FMRS.'''and;;BpB'':MAF^MAN^^^




We' are, proud 'to have.aupplied,'''V 
Plywood :Dn’im ;T1 ilc' Glidcion ‘Paintsj' 
.f:; :Hairdware, :■ Etc,,,' Etc.,'',-,:,,
■'■—’':'’:"3ee:'Y6ur, Home Store'Eirat’
. iA:'
LUMBER — ^ , SHINGLES',
ROOFING -- WAUAIOAIU) GI.ASS 
,, .AND''CABINET...WORK Sp'ebdiO'.'
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Poultry Branch Is Active At 
Saanich Experimental Farm
■1 /. ■
This is the second part of a 
complete report on the accom­
plishments of the various sections 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Saanichton. The poul­
try section was one of the first to 
be instituted at this station. The 
results of experiments and re­
search into poultry raising are of 
permanent intei’cst to many resi­
dents of these parts. Both 
fessional poultrymen 
holders who own a few hens can 
learn from the experience of the 
poultry section at Saanichton.
Arrange Farm Broaacasts
In 1921 a White Wyandotte pul­
let, Saanich Belle, laid 307 eggs 
in her pullet year, this was the 
first pullet under the Experimen­
tal Farm system to be trapnested 
and produced over 300 eggs.,
Laying Contest
November 1923 saw the begin­
ning of the egg laying contest 
work for Vancouver Island. A 
house, consisting of 34 pens, and 
a feed room were built and equip­
ped to accommodate 340 birds. 
Registration was granted to all 
birds, which laid 200 eggs or more, 
providing the birds were typical 
of the breed, free from standard 
disqualifications and that the
eggs laid averaged 24 ounces or 
over to the dozen.
At the completion of the contest 
each year a registration chart was 
sent to each breeder giving him 
important information in connec­
tion with the performance of his 
birds while in the contest. The 
chart gave the pen and bird num- 
ber and the wing label number. 
P^°" i If she was the daughter of a sec- 
I ond generation registered hen, the 
breeder’s mark and tattoo mark 
of the bird were duly registered.
Also shown were the body 
weight of the bird, the number 
and average weight of the eggs 
laid, and disqualification if such 
was present. The succesful breed­
ers realized that intelligent breed­
ing work is essential, if results 
are to be obtained.
In 1936, when the contest was 
brought to a close, breeders of 
poultry realized that a founda­
tion had been laid for better 
breeding through the advice and 
instruction given in carrying on 
pedigree breeding work at the 
contest.
Parasites
Owing to an infestation of in­
testinal parasites which had given 
some concern, the whole poultry
MORE ABOUT
REX THEATRE
(Continued from Page Seven)
A. R. Kemp (left) of Forst, Ontario,, has been named supervisor of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation’s National Farm Broadcast 
sei-vice. Keith Morrow (right) of Charlottetown, P.E.I., has been 
named assistant supervisor.
Both men are graduates of the Ontario Agricultural College and 
have gained wide experience both in agriculture and radio.
“Ab” Kemp moves up from the position of assistant supervisor of 
CBC Farm Broadcasts. Keith Morrow has been CBC Farm Broadcast 
commentator in the Maritimes.
asked Government Annuity
f;
' That’s what 
representative.
I was trying to balance the family books at the 
time and told him that, like most home-makers, I had so 
rhany places to spend my paychecks, my account wof 
zero at the end of each month.
But..........
saving, pidn to provide an 
income in the futurej that was as practical as a trip to 
the barber, and a plan which suited my budget. Cm 
Before you say—‘It’s a good idea, but I just can’t ) 
afford it:> ta|kCit pver;\yith a CANADIAM G 
i ANNUITY representativej or write for information.
I’m glad I did I
Annuities Branch
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
HUMPHREY MITCHElt yMfhfiifeC C C A; MoeNAMARA Dapufy MftiKter C ' )
Mail thU Coupon today POST AOS FREE
Annullloi DirancK,/i-.:)C'^'vvC ■ C ^ 'C ’ ' ' mC ■
-Doportmontof labour, Oliawo.
' Floaig toiid ma COMPICTE INFORMATION about Canadian OovarnmenI Annulllat.
MAME ■ ■ ■ '
‘ (PR'Nt CtEARlV),;*))•
9W
ADDRESS . •■■■•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
plant was moved to a new loca­
tion in 1927. One quarter of the 
area was given to the permanent 
laying houses (2V^ acres). The 
houses have front and back yards 
used in alternate years. The re­
maining paid of the field is run in 
a three-year rotation. The chicks 
in each case are reared on the sod. 
This was the first experimental 
station to put this plan in opera­
tion, and the results have been 
remarkable and gave the lead for 
poultrymen to change their meth­
ods of poultry raising. The three- 
year rotation is recommended by 
the station as a very effective 
means of overcoming the intes­
tinal parasite difficulty.
Pasture and trials (4 years) for 
poultry rotation range have shown 
that grasses and alfalfa have the 
same value and both are superior 
to cereal pasture crop. The grass 
pasture crop is the most economi­
cal to establish and maintain.
World Congress
Selection was made by the com­
mittee in charge to send an ap­
proved White Wyandotte male 
and two females from this station 
to represent Canada at the World’s 
Poultry Congresses, held in Spain, 
Italy, United States, England and 
Germany. ;
Investigations at the station 
showed that a critical examina­
tion of the eye at the beginning 
of the laying .year for condition 
and color, is of considerable as- 
‘sistancC in revealing what per­
formance cari be expected from a 
group of pullets. A paper pre­
pared for publication, “Eye Color 
as an Indication of Liability) and 
Productive Capacity,’’ was pub­
lished: in Poultry ' Science, an: ab­
stract was published ' in ’World’s 
Poultry /Science Journal, and;; an: 
abstractfromthisjqurnalappear- 
• ed in; Opthalmolbgy; and ’Excerpta 
Medica/ia-complete; morith^. ad-: 
stracting ‘service /of ; eyery avail-: 
able rhedical jourrial iri -the world, 
published-in: Airrsterdam, : Netherr: 
lands.
Laying;Trial-,;;.
) An autumn laying; trial betweeri 
pullets; hatched in > February and 
Idarch" showed; that : jiroduction _ 
could be maintained in the early 
hatched pullets ; thrbu^ the -fall 
and early winter: months, and 
that any; slight; advantage the 
March hatched pullets had in pro­
duction from August to Decem­
ber was not significant; ; Artifi- 
ciar light applied to both Febru­
ary and March hatched pullets 





Sauces are used to enhance the 
flavor and appearance of the food 
with which they are served. 
Sometimes the sauce adds food 
value to an otherwise incomplete 
dish. Poor food cannot be dis- 
guished by the most perfect sauce, 
but a simple food may appear ele­
gant and glamorous when accom­
panied by the right sauce.
One of the five basic recipes 
the trained chef must master is 
the white or cream sauce. It is 
sometimes called “mother sauce” 
because so many different sauces 
are evolved from the basic recipe. 
The homemaker who makes per­
fect white sauce has the base for 
dozens of sauces (sweet, sour, 
piquant or rich) as the occasion 
demands.
A chopped, hard-cooked egg, a 
little grated cheese, thinly sliced 
celery, minced parsley, chopped 
pickle or a few drops of spicy 
meat sauce will change plain white 
sauce into something special.
Special Sauces
Of course there are exceptions 
to every rule. There are a few 
special sauces which are easy to 
make but are quite different in 
consistency ; and rhethod.
Honey may be the base for ex­
cellent sauces, to serve on fruits. 
A little; grated orange rind added 
to the honey makes an easy and 
delicious dressing for fruit salad. 
Whipped cream will hold its shape 
;ionger when/ sweetened;; with 
;'hbney; instead;;of/sugar.' ;; )/;;; ;/'
; A sauce that lends the right zip; 
to spinach or green: beans is made, 
byblending a • little/ /prepared: 
mustard /and;vinegar;: with: soften-/ 
ed< butter) before//addihg:;:ito;/ the 
hot; vegetables.
; ))Here are "several) recipes:;>fbr 
: sauces;; They have; been 'suggest-; 
;ed by the home econbmists of the 
Consumer Section; Dominion: De-; 
;partment of • Agriculture:) : .;
; The secret of / making a; good 
/spaghetti/ sauce .lies in /long slow; 
'cooking, To blend the different 
: flavors; thoroughly. ; ;
( Spaghetti Sauce 
2 tablespoons/fat /;
1 stalk; uelery with leaves, 
finely chopped
1 large onion, finely chopped
tions had been introduced with 
regard to the safety factor in pub­
lic buildings. Mr. Henn spent two 
years working on the building 
before it was passed as being 
safe. He was then showing two 
films a week in Sidney and two 
at Salt Spring Island. Mr. Henn 
still operates the theatre at 
Ganges.
Opened in 1946
In August 1946, the Rex Theatre 
was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Martman. They have oper­
ated it, with their son. Bob, until 
the present time.
The future of the building is 
not yet settled.
Although the first cinemas in 
Sidney were as already described, 
there were shows here before that 
time. There was a show held in 
the Berquist small hall, above the 
premises on the site now occupied 
by A. D. Harvey’s butcher shop 
on Beacon Avenue, for some years 
prior to the opening of a proper 
theatre.
Reprinted here is The Review’s 
report of the show given in Sid­
ney on Saturday, Oct. 25, 1913;
“Despite alternative attractions 
last Saturday evening there was a 
splendid audience. The hall was
comfortably warmed and the pic­
tures were enjoyed by all, especi­
ally “The Ten of Diamonds”. It 
depicted the miserable consequen­
ces of the gambling habit. It was 
exceedingly pathetic, but all’s well 
that ends well, and the audience 
had the satisfaction of seeing 
everything put right.
“The last picture was a comedy 
showing the initiating ceremonies 
of a secret society. The comical 
adsurdities caused h e a p s of 
amusement.”
CAR EXPORTS ARE 
HIGHEST EVER
Britain hit a new export record 
in motor cars in November with 
vehicles valued at more than £12 
million sent abroad. The U.S.A., 
bought 1,400 of the 28,000 cars 
exported—the first time the num­
ber has passed 1,000 since last 
January and nearly four times 
the monthly average for previous 












REWIND STARTER and 
PLANER TOOTH CHAIN
LOW COST - LOW WEIGHT - DEPENDABLE
Authorized HORNET Sales and Service









There are several 
h u n d red separate 
parts in the average 
telephone.
And the telephone 
itself represents only 
about 7 per cent of 
a l l the : equipment 
needed to give you
service.
'When bells were still uncom­
mon in New England the early 
settlors used drums to summon 


















Under the authority of Hon. W. T. Straith, Minister 
of Education, the Public Library Commission renders 
:.lhe:'follpwmg, services:;
Advice and assistance in promoting hew libraries.
/ " Assistance, iinancial' and' otherwise,: in building ^, 
//'uP;'libraries already/established. .
Free library service by mail to individual borrow­
ers who have no local public library.
Travelling libraries (boxes of from SO to 200 
books, exchanged 2 or 3 times a year) to com- 
'munilies without local public libraries, to schools, 
'camps, lighthouses, etc.,,
.Reference service. over the air. ■ Listen: to the 
/;■ '“'‘Question- Box,” Pacific' Region/ of ' the Trans- > 
//,//Canada/'network;of /the./.Canadian ''Broadcasting /: 
"Corporation^';every'Wednesday at 5.30-5.4S p.m. ■
' /if-you have' a'public ’library prohletriji write" to"
' .Public'.Xibrary'.,,Commission," .Parliament .Build-.,' 
'."/.ings, Victoria,..B.C."/ . . . .
green pepper, chopped 
tablespoon chopped parsley 
clove garlic, chopped 
cup brown gravy 
cups canned tomatoes OR 
tomato juice





cups ground cooked meat 
tablespoons chopped olives 
(optional) /
i/i cup grated Cheddar cheese 
Melt fat in saucepan, add the 
celery, onion, green popper, pars­
ley and garlic. Cook 5 minutes 
or until browned. Then add 
gravy, tomatoo.s, salt, clovc.s, nut­
meg, .sago and bay leaf. Continue 
cooking kIowIv for 1 Hi hours until 
sauce is thiclc and well blended. 
Add tlie ground meat and olivc.s 
and cook for 30 mlnuto.s longer. 
Jn.st before .serving, blond in the 
cheese and servo over .spaghetti, 
Yield', six'Servings. ,
Bools in) Apple Snuco 
1; tablespoon liquid from beets 
2 cup.s tart apples (pooled, cored 
and diced)
2 cups diced, drained canned 
'.l-ioets,
2 tcnspoon.s brown sugar
,. )Snlt' ■
Pci>))or
Dasli of nutmeg 
2 tablespoons inittor 
Heat liquid from beets, add 
ai)plos, Cover and cook until 
aiiples are soft. Add beets, sugar 
and seusonlngs.; Heat. Add but-, 
ter; Yield: six serviniSs,
Fluify Banco 
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablo.'ipooit flour 
Li eup water
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 teaspoon gi'ntod orange j'lnd 
regg white
Combine sugar and flour. Add 
water slowly. Cook over boiling 
water until smooth and thickcnecl, 
.stirring constantly. Just before 
serving (wldle stlil hot) add orange 
juice and rind and pour mixture 
slowly over stiffly beaten egg 
white. Blend well and serve inv 
mediately. Ylehl; about Iti cups 
.sauce,
/ "The remainder edn- 
/ ; / sists;/of / a// complex 
system of wires and 
cables, switchboards 
or automatic appar- 
:: a;t u s a, ;h: d :q t h e r 
; / ‘‘plant/’ ifacilities. ■; ;
B.C. Telephone Go. 
and Associated 






Proof that Britain can hustle 
was afforded Inst week by a Col* 
cbe.ster, England, fivm. When a 
.Monironl , englnoring, company
i,uduii tui ,1 di)~incli (iVk
It.p, Aerofoil fan nrgently, Jl was 
de.spntchcd l,\v airplane the same 
'dny;'.
HEW Hausc or commons
The new BrilLsh House of Com- 
nmuf. building wlrlch Js/costing 
nearly £2 million is nearing com* 
pletlon. It ts expected to be in 
use for Hie autumn stuadoii of 
1 Parliament In .1950,
r
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
CAMP COT AND MATTRESS, 
$5. G. E. Fleming. Phone; Sid­
ney 219. 3-1
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
i
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
season, first hatch December 15. 
White Leghorns, New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive catalogue and price 
list. Solly Poultry Breeding 
Farm, Westholme, B.C. 42-tf
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
The Review^s House of the Week
COMING EVENTS—Continued
ENAMEL COVERED IRON 
heater. Takes about 2-ft. wood. 
Good as new. Phone Sidney 
170R. 3-1
HAY AND STRAW; ALSO COW 
just freshened. J. John, John 
Rd. Phone 25M. 2-3
A BRIDGE, CRIBBAGE AND 
“500” card party will be held at 
James Island, Saturday, Jan. 
21, 8 p.m. Sponsored by James 
Island P.-T.A. Prize for each 
game and door prize. Admis­
sion 50c. Boats leave 7.15 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 3-1
VALENTINE MASQUERADE 
Dance at Fulford Community 
Hall, Friday, February 10th. 
Prizes lor best costumes. 3-1
ANNUAL CONGREGATIO N A L
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR, 
excellent condition, $18 or offer. 
Heatherlee Farm, Sidney. 3-1
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet), “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 3tf.
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
meeting of the Sidney pastoral 
charge of the United Church of 
Canada will be held in St. Paul’s 
Church on January 24 at 7.30 
p.m., providing weather is suit­
able. 3-1
CARD OF THANKS
ARROWSMITH—Mrs. E. W. Ar­
rowsmith and family wish to 
thank the many kind friends 
who sent flowers and messages 
of sympathy in the loss of a 
dear husband and father. Spe- 
ial thanks to Dr. Hoehn and the 
nurses and staff of Rest Haven.
3-1
GARBAGE CANS WITH LIDS, 
$1.25. E. Goddard. Phone 16.
2-2
FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE ON Ap­
proximately % acre, on Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Full price 
$2,300. Phone Keating 47Y. 3-1
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
„■ 25-tf
PLAY PEN; WITH PAD, ■ $5.00. 
, Phone, Sidney 168R. ; V 3-1
APPLES, V $2 BOX; : small; , $1 
box; bring own containers. E. 
' Goddard. Phone 16: t 2-2
THREE - month: iO L D PT G S. 
;:::C!.::Batli,iMcTayish;Rd. 2-2
NEVER ; MIND, ONLY 61 MORE 
days . till Spring (we : hope!). 
' i Meantime (should you choose to 
venture downtown) we are hav- 
. ;ing a sale of surplus library 
books—also, a clearance sale on 
some of dur merchandise. Cor­
nish Lending Library, opp. the 
; Post Office. ; 3-1
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
MASON’ S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Fui’niture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phono 109.: 19-tf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete uphol.story service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 76T. Birch Road, Deep 
Cove. lOtf
FOR RENT
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tircd wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension laddci’s, 75c; floor pol- 
i.shers, $1; plumbcns’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprl.sos, Sidney. Phono 15.
30-tf
CEMENT MIXER, .$4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) fjOc. 
SkilsawR, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement alwny.s on hand. Mit- 
cliell 1*?^, Anderson Lumber Co., 
lAd., Sidney, 5Uf
fl-INOH HOLT PI:OOR SANDER, 
per day $5.00
Holt Edgor ..... .. .per dny .|2,r>0
Electric PollHhor, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phono 191, dny or 
evening, 204f
2 - ROOM FUimiSHED CABIN, 
waterfront, on tho Ardmore Es­
tate, from l,st March to ISlli 
Sept. Rent $175.00. Apply 14(1 
Gorge Rd. W., Victoria, B.C.
3-1
FOUND
STRAYED TO NO. 1 GRAY’S 
Auto Court, Idack Pcr,sian cat, 
Owiu'r plf'n''C'Phono HIOY. 3-1
PERSONAL
A GOOD liESOLUTION FOR
ftio No'>> Voov U' in rneo moiVov
in . the friendly nlrnospliore of 
Chrtpmnn'f. Grocery, File Lake,
" 3-1
COMING EVENTS
DANCE EVERY .SATURDAY 
night at :K,I*. Hall. Good .or- 
cliC.sllii, rvouced:, ]u;lp SIlIlU:;.\ 
.Innlor Band, Itf
‘.'iOO" CARD PARTY WII-L BE 
held by Nortli Sannlclv Service 
Clul) in klust Camp Recreallon 
Hall (TCA gate, 1st turn left) 
at IVn m. Fridtiv. Jan. 27. 2-3
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
W. A. JONES
McTayish Hoad —■ Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING
All types of Sand and Gravel 
Cinders for Driveways
Have a Talk With
WILLIAM C. JAMES
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled advice.




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect ; 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
WCYV , HIGGS, Manager
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-wihding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 






Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues, and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING nnd HEATING 
Complete Lino of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Slroot, Sidney 
—• PHONE 309 —
BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT- 
ING - LAND CLEARING 
LOGGING
Souihwell-Henson
















■ IN ■ ■
Body nnd Fondor Bopnha 




"No Job 'roo Large or
1UM ..luiall’
Mooneys Body Shop
614 Cormorant « E 41V7 
VoiiCauver tvl Vicw - B 1213 
• Car Upholhlery nnd Top
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Etc. Etc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
the garage. There is a volume of 
17,423 cubic feet, including the 
full basement.
For further information about 





— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 





For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beaconl 
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
300 LADIES' DRESS BELTS 
Priced from 25c : ^ ^




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment - 
— Massage —




Gulf Island Boat Service 
: BOATS FOR HIRE 









—Light Hauling of All Kinds—


















TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sidney
W'e Buy and Sell Anllqiicf!, 
Ctiiioh, Fui'uituve, (Jroclc- 
ery, TooIh, etc.
FOR Best RESULTS READ 




Sidney Wedding Of Wide Interest 
Celebrated At Holy Trinity Church
Evelyn Mary, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drew, 
Glamorgan Farm, Sidney, was 
married at Holy Trinity church, 
Patricia Bay, on Saturday evening, 
Jan. 14. The bridegroom was 
Alexander William Turner, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Turner, 
of Kamloops. Mr. Turner is a 
member of the staff of the met­
eorological office at the depart­
ment of transport, Patricia Bay.
Rev. Roy Melville officiated at 
the ceremony.
Mrs. Copithorne, at the organ, 
played “O Perfect Love”.
The bride wore a dress of white 
slipper satin with a waist-length 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
white carnations, hyacinths and 
red roses.
Attending the bride was Miss
LONG-TERM KEATING 
RESIDENT PASSES
John Harcourt Sutton, of Keat­
ing, pased away :at St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Victoria, bn Fridgy, Janu­
ary ::13.
Mr.: Sutton had resided in Keat­
ing} for 37 years.} He} was bbrnl 
in Yorkshire, England, 75 years 
ago.
•) Left- to mourn are: one sbn and: 
,daughter-in-law,;):)Mr.):::and:: :Mrs;:i 
Frederick^Suttoh, oL Cordova Bay; 
threeV grandchildreh;; Anne, Mar­
cia; and , Rbddy) Sutton and: rela-: 
.tives,)in)Fagland
Funeral services were held bn 
Monday,: JaH. 16, 1950; at)2 p.m. 
in iMcCall Bros.’;, Floral Funeral 
Chapel,: Cremation followed; :
Marguerite Downes, of Vancouver. 
She was attired in pale blue taf­
feta and carried pale yellow chry­
santhemums.
John Ellard, of Victoria, sup­
ported the groom, while ushers 
were J. D. McNiece and Frank 
Buchinski.
Hold Reception
Following the ceremony the 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Keith Robin­
son proposed the toast to the 
bride.
The newlyweds left for the In­
terior for their honeymoon. For 
the journey the bride wore a blue 
wool crepe dress with a brown 
berathea coat, brown hat and 
matching accessories. Upon their 
return thej^ will reside at Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Turner, 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Gillie, 
Vancouver; V Miss Marguerite 
Downes, Varicouver; Mrs. G. K. 
Arndtt, West Vancouver; Mrs. W. 
L. Irving, Haney, B.C.; : Mrs. Mc­
Farland, Miss Violet -Gandy; Miss 
Betty Scotney,: Miss Marion: Heri- 
taF:, :Miss' Jb Garslakebandv Mr.: 
and Mrs. R. Holbech, of Victoria. 
A number) of 'congratulatory tele-: 
grdrris ;were: received:;frpm : Eng-, 
land,:; White'^ Horse,: )Y.T.; fyerhbn' 
'and-: Vaneduverbb;,,
The Bennett is planned to have 
wide over-hanging eaves, a pic­
ture window and stone or brick 
facing on the living room walls. 
These features add interest to the 
front elevation. The balance of 
The Bennett has wide siding. 
Concrete or cinder blocks can be 
substituted for the exterior walls. 
The roof is covered with asphalt 
shingles. Addition of a garage to 
the side of this small house gives 
it a spacious appearance from the 
front.
The generous amount of closet 
space, small hall leading to all 
rooms and simplified plumbing 
installation with kitchen and bath­
room adjoining, make the floor 
plan arrangement of The Ben­
nett exceptional. There is a total 
of nine closets. A coat closet for 
each entrance; broom and pot and 
pan closets in the kitchen; a linen 
closet in the hall and twin closets 
in the bedrooms. High side win­
dows in the bedroom offer addi­
tional wall space for furniture.
The main body of The Bennett 
is 38 feet by 24 feet. It has an 







Radiates and Circulates, Both at 
Same Time.
Gives Warm Floors—Long Warm 
Air Travel at Floor Level! 
Automatic Fuel Conwol, Draft 
Control. Low Flame Fuel Saver! 
Delivers 11,000 Cu. Ft. of Warm 
AJr Per Hour.
Bm OUR SraONSTRATION mwt
G. j. McDowell
Plumbing and Healing Ltd. 
1000 Douglas St. - Victoria 
'E 4138)
A. R. Colby r E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
GGLBYELECTRie
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora —-— Victoria. B.C.
some of the prairie villages he 
remarked. Many of the children 
are obliged to walk three or four 
miles or more to school and in 
many cases that journey is through 
miles of gumbo. His description 
of the gumbo suggests that a large 
quantity of land is transported 
daily from the farms to the 
schools by the children’s feet.
Mr, Eyckerman’s son is living 
with his family, bn Mills Road 
where he is farming. Leo Eyck­
ermans was farming throughout 
the war because he was refused 
■permission to enlist. The authori­
ties; ruled that he: was of more 
value on the farm,:; A second, son 
was lost: in :fhe recent war. f :
sap Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratos 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
■M0GK'‘BATTLE;:F0R'^"') 
PATRICIA BAY PORT
-r/Exercise::' .“BrasS;;:’:Monkey,’’; :a: 
mock-attack bn ; the: airport, at 
Patricia Bdy,: :was::well; executed: 
despite the frigid weather at the: 
week-end. : The exercise was car­
ried; out by reserve: bfficers from 
all- over' the) province and: ;Was 
ba.sed, on the assumption that the 
airport was in enemy hands.
Residents : of' the area were 
wakened to the realization; of the 
exercise, by the roar of the par­
ticipating aircraft, which dived 
down on the troops’ positions.
MORE ABOUT
■; .'PSYCHOLOGY ))■
(Continued from Page One.)
Men's)PureWool)Socks-—Very; 
:warm;::extfa;ibng .wearing, grey: 
:of ; :whiteV Mediurh weight: $L10 
pr. br )$12.00v doz. prs. yLight 
weight; 90c:: or $9.60 dqz;:: prs. 
Mien’s: wool)mitts: 90c pr. De­
livered. :MafyMaxirh, Box 125, 
Siltpn, Manitoba; . : :b ) ' 51-6
)' Little & Tayior
Jo wall ers
1209 DOUGLAS } G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C. D. TUHNEH, Prop.
Hot-Air Ilouting - Air 
Coiulitioning - Bout 








1 .oaves llrontwood hourly 
on tlie lioiir, 0 a.m, ttj 1 
p,m.; Suridoy, ft a.m. to 
9 p.m.
Leaves Mill liny hourly on 
the half houA ft.30 a.m, to 
7,30 p.m,; Sundays, 8,30 
a.m. to p.m, 2Utf
fO .f.Ol-.'lV lU.ttMVi Itivvei
fuel liillfi, luul gr'oater .comfoirl.. 
Have u.'s: eiithniiii:* the eojit of 
applying Rnrkwwil InRulntlnn 
In your lirimo by tho Intent 
blower rnetlHid , , , No Ohlifia*' 
lion, of'courf'.t*,
Home Roofing & 
Bu'iWirig Products
0 5421 2000 OovL 01.
thoro was a completely democratic 
educational program operated. A 
child could attend tho school to 
which ho was imited irrospectivo 
of his origin. Mr. Eyckonnans re- 
call.s: that the child at his bid 
school who got mo,st “bumps” was 
the .son of a baron. The extra 
men,sure was given to prove that 
there w.ns no illfoeling over rank­
ings.
Child Training
Mr. Evf'lcermnns (Inds that n 
compari.son between tlio educa­
tional .system in hi.s dny and tliat 
of the )irc.son1, time in this coun­
try docs not show great credit to 
llio scliomc on this continent. In 
hi.':! day he told The Review, thoro 
was no o.\lonslve knowledge of 
cIvilcJ-psyciiology, Accordingly a 
ciiild eittior did wluit lie wa,'.; told 
or lie w:is jnmislied. Iio holieves 
su(.'li a sy.stom is more oorulucivo to 
the prociuction of n tfiornl and good 
living race than i.s tlie prosoni 
idea. Me quoted an in(;!liinco he 
rend recently of an lll-yenr-old 
girt writing ‘to ,‘i now.simpor col­
umnist asking for advice rogardlng 
her duties, to her parents, Mi'. 
Eyckermans was dlsgiisted nl the 
homo life that led to such a situa­
tion. He contends that if tlie hornr!, 
life of the girl had: been nil that 
it should she would never have 
eonsidered that action, To wonmn 
the all oat ion in the retired farmer's 
eiiitimutioh, tlie columnlsl rciilietl 
telling the child that she had no 
obligations to lioi' parents. :: Mr, 
Eyckermans said that ho has not 
hfid any direct coritnet with Enroiio 
in roeont years hut that .sucli an 
incident would liavo been liniio.s- 
sllile oil that continent a few 
years ago.
tPhe fanner came out to Canada 
alioul, 35 years ago ami settled In 
Manhnbfi v-'liere he farmed for 
mrm.v years. Uvmn' Ills arrival 
hero:ho was advised, to seltle in 
an area that war, lariicly popu.. 
Inled liv Tteh'ians. He ohjeeled 
on tlio: grounds tliat his Englitili 
was I'loor and that lie would never 
learn to speak the)hiii,guago If ho 
associated' .entirely witli , .his: fol- j
Iti Yy t)i I 1 nt-i», , ^
Prairie Guinhct
Witliin a few years of Ills ar­
rival he 'had lost iriosit nf thO' 
money he lind. brought with iiitri. 
VViUoii 11 few iiHiU! yeaiti lie was. 
hack oil his feel. Tho farm lands 
of Manileha’;>iml! 'living to him 
hut aflei' hi.'i ann’i-. marriage lie 
I fiiiggcsted dial the family .‘.hould 
jnnve to the coast for tla* honerit 
nf his i',randctvildreii,,. Going to 
I sclinnl is a ' dlffieult liualnesfi. in
;;,H50-4'
irhlii ndvcidiluimiont In not pnbllohoA 
or Olnnlayed liy tlio SjlqtnoriOoiitrol 




WAR MEMORIAL PARK SOCIETY ^
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the above 
Society will be held in ^
Sidney' Elementary Bchoiol) V"')
on
JANUARY/ail, )8:;p.m.,);:;' 
All reBidents cordially invited.
G. L; BAAL^ President) 
MRS. J) ETHIER, Sec.
E.C, FUNERAL CO. LTD.'
1867-1950
n
EiRliLy-ihroo 5T!nrH ol’ (tontlnucd Horvico to 
Vielorlh. yfjuniieh jitul t:hp Tninndn.
i
Cnllg Hvompily aiioTHlbd to by fni oiricient Btnff.:) 
(hirnploto ItHHn'Jilg mui’kofTin pinhr fiRurcH, i : I 
nt rnofbd’nto cIhh'roh. hndy nttoiidnnt. )
734 BroilgKton:"'Sl»: ):b' , Victoria,'B.C.:)
TS'nooowj .Oifico, ,E .1(514 .
': ''Rtsitiaen'coRi■ GE40(18 —'G3409b'
Rcginftkl Hayward!, Managing 3:)lreelDr, 
ReglnnUi HnywrirtL Jr., Director. Iw!.,
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1950 Look for C.P.R. Coaches THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
D. W. Armstrong and W. Mc- 
Hatcher, who have been guests at 
Harbor House, returned on Friday 
to Victoria.
Mrs. R. Pepler, who for the last 
two months has been visiting her 
father, E. E. Sykes, both in Van­
couver and at his home in Ganges, 
left the island last Saturday to 
fly by the northern route, via 
Anchorage, Aleutian Islands and 
Tokio, to Hong Kong, where she 
will be joined by her husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pepler will then 
travel by boat to their home at 
Singapore.
Miss Anne Lowther arrived on 
Saturday from Victoria and is 
spending some days at Vesuvius 
Bay visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Lowther.
After spending a month at 
Mayne Island, the guest of Mrs. 
Jones, Capt. A. B. Gurney re­
turned last wek to Harbor House.
E. E. Sykes, who has been a 
patient in the Vancouver General 
hospital for the last month or so, 
returned to his home at Ganges 
last Thursday.
J. J. McKenzie returned last 
week to Victoria after visiting
here, a guest at Harbor House.
* :]•. *
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Compton Kingsbury.
* !|!
Mrs. E. Townley, Vancouver, is 
spending two weeks here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dewhurst.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell returned 
this week from a visit to their 
sons John Murrell and family, in 
Chilliwack, and George Murrell 
and family in West Vancouver.
Mrs. Odberg has been visiting 
in Victoria this week and returned 
Vancouver on Saturday.via
Michael Bardon has returned to 
Langley Prairie where he is now 
attending high school.
Capt. Gurney, who has been on 
tho island for some weeks, has 
now returned to Ganges.
* * H-.
Canadian Pacific Railway Photo.
Plastic murals, as .shown above, decorate the end walls of new 
Canadian Pacific Railway day coaches now being turned out: Featur­
ing reclining chairs, extra-wide picture windows and an all-glass door 
separating the smoking compartment from the rest of the car, the 
new coaches; are now rolling out of the C.P.R.’s Angus Shops in 
Montreal, and it is expected 64 of them will be in system-wide main­
line service within the next eight months. Four murals like the one 
pictured here decorate the end walls of each car.
Mrs. W. G. Stone arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending two weeks here visiting
Mr. Johnson returned from hos­
pital on Thursday.
Jim Alterberry returned to 
Nanaimo on Thursday.
■f H! «
The annual - general meting of 
the Church of St. Mary Magda­
lene was held at the hall on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 11, with only" 11 pre­
sent due to weather conditions. 
The minutes of the last general 
meeting and financial report were 
read and accepted, also those of 
the W.A. The members of last 
year’s church committee were re­
elected by acclamation.
FULFORD
Murray Blannin returned home 
on Saturday, after spending sev­
eral days in Veterans’ hospital in 
Victoria. .
# ifc :l:
Mrs. L. Warburton returned 
home on WednesdaJ^ with her in­
fant daughter, Gail Juanita.
' SU sjs
Mrs. R. H. Lee entertained at a 
birthday party on Saturday, Jan. 
14, in honor of the eighth birthday 
of her son, George, and the birth­
day of her sister, Mrs. L. Mollet,. 
which fall the same day. Guests 
were Spencer Brigden, Alec Reid 
and Lois and Ronda Lee. Several 
others were unable to come be­
cause of weather conditions.
♦ sis JT
Mrs. Chris Taylor left on Fri­
day en route to England after vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. Chambers 
for the past two weeks.
Due to the extremely cold 
weather of the past week, Fulford 
community is without water, and 
most residents are complaining of 
frozen and broken water pipes.
provement Bureau with represen­
tative citizens of Salt Spring Is­
land might be arranged at an early 
date with Captain O. J. Williams, 
superintendent of the B.C. Coast 
Services of the C.P.R. He visual­
ized a luncheon meeting at Ganges 
at which time the whole picture 






member’s suggestion re- 
immediate support and it 
?reed that the conference 
be arranged as soon as
possible. General Pearkes was 
asked to arrange a suitable date 
for the meeting, delegates agree­
ing to make the elected date suit­
able to their convenience.
A discussion on suitable pub­
licity to attract visitors to islands 
embraced by the bureau took 
place and plans were laid for an 
aggressive campaign.
Refreshments, served by ladies 
of Port Washington, were enjoyed 
by the delegates and visitors at 
the convention.
You are unique! ; ; ; • y i
■ YeSi : it’s a fact that there has 
. never, been and never will be any- 
, one just like you in the world.
Your own particular ; combination- 
of gifts, aptitudes, ' likes, and: dis­
likes, and other personal character- ; 
istics cannot be duplicated.
But are you encouraging your whicli ; can help-give our pefson- 
y yi;;: individuality? ality a unique "flavour”.
i,;y: ;iyj;^Tbo;: rhany xpeople ;aIlowfttheir ; ; Firiallj^; fwe y should ;; have somby , 
be moulded like? definite: ideas about our goals in;
/ hy^ythb jproducts' bf this mass-produc-y - hie and the kitid of people we want
: ace. Thev ronfnrm'rri crnnvlar/t to : be! Then bnr triie ielvec etin
practice self-expression by not re­
peating the- opinions of others or 
adopting thein unthinkingly as our ' 
o\vn. More important, (we can: be 
prigutak; in (everything^ froth our ; ( 
(cqhversatiqh to the way ■ we decor- 
j ate our homes. There are countless' ( 
;; outlets for 'our individual; talents.
LIFE ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
It’s Chilly Getting Out of Bed These Mornings
tion g . y c forni'to - ca
patterns of thinking and living. really emerge!
Even in their dress they follow • • •
(By Muriel D. Wilson)
“Baby It’s Cold Outside,” baby 
it’s cold inside too. The ther­
mometer in the living room regis­
tered 40 degrees when we got up 
this morning. Perhaps city people 
who have turned country folk are 
more susceptable to the early 
morning cold of a (country house. 
Although it’s nearly ' four years 
since “we took to the woods” we 
haven’t forgotten the luxury of 
morning rising in a warm furnace- 
heated house with breakfast ready 
in a jiffy.' A simple procedure— 
the switch turned under the per­
colator, toast browned to perfec­
tion in the toaster, the frying pan 
hot and ready for the bacon arid 
eggs in a matter of seconds. True, 
breakfast ? was usually a: {hurried 
affair, father(; a( bit (on ';the (late 
side,^ eating;, (with ; his ((eye ; oh. ifhe 
(clock;:;; the;;■youhger( members’;; of 
the ;; family;' gulpin g? their ( coffee; 
standirigeup; (;while (they; , donned 
(hat(and coati;(rushirig:;ouJ;( the door 
(with a piece of toast in hand.
; The; early. rnornirigCscerie ;; at 
“Solimar’(’(is quite (a different pic­
ture. (( (Here: the .house is; heated
•slayishly(the :dictates of fashion; . Every family, too, is unique; And
K' ((/(^ PjpPPl® <(oriquer their ; ( each has its own particular set of;
fear of wlim others; will thmk and needs for incom
That is why the services of the life 
( (“le inriirance represeritative are so
ransformed oyerniglu.;^^^ h^^^^ in planning a program de-
;signed to meet those needs.
bread toasted on the back of the 
stove, wild blackberry jam and 
that famous Salt Spring Island 
butter makes breakfast a kingly 
repast.
(jood food and .warmth and best 
of all no hurry. No need to keep 
your eye on the clock. Poor old 
clock! it is completely ignored. 
At this point we don’t give a hoot 
for all the modern mechanized 
city conveniences: at least till to­
morrow morning.
MEN’S WARM “YAMA CLOTH” (Flannelette) 
UNDER SHORTS—Striped boxer style with elastic 
top and fly front. All sizes.











(Continued from Page One)
We have been fortunate in securing 
the services of
MR. A. G. (Sandy) LETAWSKY 
to operate our new
RADIO SALES AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT
lEITiSS & liiKEi
entirely by wood-burning fire­
places and a kitchen range. Early 
morning comfort is only a mem­
ory. No matter how well you 
build up the fires at bedtime, 
they will have burned out long 
before morning. When the tem­
perature drops sharply during 
the night it’s an understatement 
to say it’s cold when you awake 
in the morning. The moment for 
getting out of bed is postponed as 
long as possible, if it’s your turn 
to get up: first it’s exasperating 
to see your bedfellovy snuggle 
deeper under the covers. (After 
several riot very enthusiastic tries 
you swing; your feet to the: floor, 
eek! the icy hot water bottle (that 
you pushed out of bed during the 
night) is , the first thing ydu(. eri- 
(cduriter; after; several furnblirig 
(nidyements ((vyith;. (your; feet (they 
locate ypur cold slippers, you grab 
jmur; cold robe and ruh. The bath- 
'(room ;'at:.riny(:tiirie(( 6f(; the(; day(,;is 
; the (fcbldest (:; place; iri; Trie ('(riousej 
’due' td the. fact that'if isThe faftlf:-; 
(est.frprii'Jt;he;(sdurce(;(of: heat .(((Its' 
early moririing icyriess; is^ hot ( eht 
hanced by the; knowledge that the 
water in both ( taps f-wiU (be freez-; 
ing. If; yPu (are not (fully( awake 
by:Vnow; (your(( hasty,((;very; hasty 
ablutions((wilL;leave (ydu: wide- 
eyed-'and shivering;; : (-( (’ ,;;■ 1 ; ; 
; ;Now (for the. kitchen j:(. the.; big 
black stove looks sullen arid ((for-; 
midable, however, it is only her 
early morning look; she (has a 
heart of gold. Feed her paper and 
dry wood and .she soon begins to 
beam. When the crackling in her 
insides assures you that(she is en- 
thusiastically co-operating, you 
return to (the cold bedroom to 
dress. Alacrity in dressing is an 
art soon acquired in the brisk at-( 
mosphere of a country house on a 
win tor’s m orning, Back in the 
kitchen that big ugly black stove 
is; turning into a (thing of beauty, 
red hot and glowing. The aroma 
of pofl'oe (and frying(ham .soon 
begins to dl.spcll, your no.stalgia 
for city comforts. Home-made
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General Pearkes discussed sub­
sidies of transportation lines. He 
revealed that the federal govern­
ment spends around $3,000,000 
annually on subsidies to provide 
ferry services to different islands 
off the Atlantic coast but only 
around $300,000 for similar ser­
vices to islands on (the Pacific 
coast. “It is possible that if the 
proper representations are made 
that the federal government would 
extend aid to these islands in the 
form of subsidies,” he said.
Gavin Mouat explained that he 
had attended the conference only 
iri . a, private capacity and he did 
not necessarily voice the views of 
the Salt Spring -Island Chamber 
of (Commerce;- (The (Ganges (real­
tor; (declared ((that (he(^definitely:: 
favored an ifripfbved tfanspOrta- 
tion;;; service fpr -dhe various ( isy 
lands; (riut (; pointed. (; Out: (that; This' 
service must( be (paid ; for either 
by (; resideht^(pf i the; islands( or-v byl; 
goyefrirrient subsidy.
: (;:( Qri;, Salt ( Sjmihg Tsland: therri re-(; 
side in( the rieighborhbod of ( 2,250; 
peop(le( and there(:is rriuch:-travel; 
hetwieen that (island; (and;;Vancou­
ver Island,: he. pointed ; out. He 
felt that (an ((improved (arid ' more 
"modern; ferry;(linkirig (Salt Spring 
arid ( Varicou ver Islarid could also 
serve ■ the other (islands at: least 
twice a (week; Residents :of Salt 
Spring Island stand ready and: 
(willing to assist the populace of 
the other Gulf Islands in any way 
possible; ho omphasized;
,“I am convinced that you people 
need a regular link with Vancou­
ver Island and feel that you should 
press for this service,” declared 
Mr.’ Mouat. : “Scores of people 
in (Victoria and countless Ameri­
can tourists would be eager, to 
como over to these; i.slands for a 
visit if they could drive to Swartz 
Bay, get on a ferry and come; 
But when they cannot come with 
case, they .simply won’t como.”
A motion by Mr. Denroche, sec­
onded by Mr.; Bi'idgo, put the 
bureau on record a.s making it 
clear that any transportation ini- 
provomonl to tlie islands ombrac- 
od by tho organization must bo 
with the full co-opcration of Salt 
Spring Island. Tho motion, which 
vas carried unanimously, ah-.o .in­
vited tho assi.stanco of the C.P.R. 
in providing an improved trans- 
portallon .service for all the is­
lands nffcctod,
General Pcarko.s suggc.slcd to 
the eonferonco that a meeting of 








The ctire yoii take 
your clothes should he extended 
in your choice of cleaner.
you want lovely 
longer!
Remembe
3460 Qiiaclrn St. «—« On Your Wmy Into Victoria 
Or Pltono Gordon 6K19 for Pick-Up Sorvico
^BENEFIT'BY THIS;
' (ri'-GOOD: (^NEWS ;(:
Exclusive with EATON’S
YOUU HOME TOWN PAPER 
pivni you compluto, dcpondoblo 
Tocaj nows. You nood to know oil 
Ihot It ooini) on whuro you livo.
But you livo olto in « 
WORLD wlioro big ovonts ofo In 
• ho mokinfl —■ oventi which con 
moon to much to you, lo your 
{oh, your liome, your future. For 
constructive reporte and intorpro- 
totiont ol nnlionol ond inlurno- 
tionol newt, thoro It no tiilntituto 
lor THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
MONITOR.
Enioy Ihe bonelilt ol boino 
bttt inloimcd—iocally, nolionully, 
intornolionollv — with tour locol 
poper and The Christion Scionco 
Monitor.
LISTEN Tuesdoy niuhti ovur 
ABC tIoHoni to "Tho ChrltHnn 
Sclenca Monitor Views tho Now*," 
Arid use This coupon 
lodoy lor o tpocial in­
troductory tiibtcription.
Dii’cet: from Eiuflanci comos;this holoved (lioroi;, to 
take you liead .first tlrrong;li wiiitor niul into, sprinju 
It's paclyalilo, woarublo, rioniforiablo; and sulta,bIo 
for iill iiKos, Colours inuludu black, brown, navy, 
botllo nnd oincrald Ki'cen, scarloi, crinisovi,dark aiid 
lijfhi Kroy, sky and saxo blno, pink and white. Sizes 
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One, Noiwoy $t, UoMon IS, Mon., U.I.A.
Pleoie lend m« an Introduclory 
tuinrapllnii Ift The Chrliiriiin trlence 
Monitor-..to Itiuet. I •ncloie $1.
'ria.t T. EATON Co, IJrlUHh Colunililn Lril., VlcUiiln,
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QUICKER COOKING
BY INFRA IlED
A new British infra red gas 
cooker can grill a steak in two 
minutes—or as many as 200 steaks 
in an hour. It combines toaster 
and griller and will cook 600 
rounds of toast at once. It uses 
very little fuel and it’s claimed 
that meat cooked in this way has 
more juices and is more tender 
than any other.
OUTSTANDING ATHLETE
A former Boy Scout, Bill Par­
nell, 22, noted distance runner 
from North Vancouver, has been 
named Canada’s outstanding ath­
lete for 1949. Bill’s old Scout 
group, the 7th North Vancouver, 
is proud of the fact that he was 
a Wolf Cub and .later a Scout 
Patrol leader in that group for
I POSTER CONTEST FOR 
' YOUNG ARTISTS
Open to all artists under t’ne 
age of 20 years, a poster competi­
tion is being held by the B.C. 
Co-operative Union, of Vancouver.
The entries must be in accord­
ance with the requirements of the 
union and all posters submitted 
are concerned with the Co-opera­
tive movement.
Prizes are divided into two 
classes, up to 17 years ol age, and 
up to 20. Pi'izes in each group 
are one of $25; second, $15; and 
third prize, $10.
Infoijmation can be obtained 
from the B.C. Co-operative Union, 
1164, Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.
MORE ABOUT
Letters To Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
several years and that he 





does not mean readin’, ’ritin’ and 
’rithmetic today as it did when 
our present schools wore built. 
To tlie pupils of today and tomor­
row education means atoms, jet 
propelled engines, rockets and 
bacteriological warfare and only 
by the education of her children 
can Canada ever hope to hold her 
! place among the nations ol the 
j world.
We dug feverishly down in our 
1 pockets in the early forties for 
I the last 25c for war savings 
I stamps and bonds to educate the 
young men to fight so they could 
save our silly necks and now we 
are pampering their children in 
providing proper facilities to edu­
cate them to hold that safety.
It is a bit different at that, we 
the people are the government so 
we the people pay taxes (cheer­
fully) to the people so the people 
can pay a bit of interest to the 
people on the money the people 
loaned the people to pay some­
one to do the dirty work.
Mr. Vickerman again suggests 
$19,000 as being an excessive sum 
for a ono-roomed school. To build 
a good house that would comfort­
ably house a family of six would 
take approximately $10,000 with­
out furnishings and yet a room 
and equipment where a teacher 
and about 30-odd pupils spend 
half of their awake hours is too 
much at less than twice that 
amount. I can’t see it that way. 
Then we are informed that, the 
majority of Saanich’s population 
is made up of elderly retired 
people. I have no figures on this 
but if it’s so where are all the 
children coming from to crowd 
our schools?
Lastly Mr. Vickerman suggests 
that we have, a watch committee 
set up to keep an eye on all these 
scatterbrained ideas. Well gen­
tlemen we have one, a very com­
petent school board who have 
gone into this business very very 
thoroughly. A few days before 
the voting they had an open meet­
ing in the Sidney school, to which 
the architect came all the way 
from Vancouver with the blue­
prints and models of these schools. 
The teachers and the trustees 
spoke and explained the way 
every dollar was spent and ans­
wered all questions. Yes, it was 
advertised in The Review. About 
20-odd people turned out and I 
know for a fact that Mr. Vicker­
man and many others who are 
against this by-law were not there.
We voted in our schoor board 
because they were people we could 
have confidence in. I know they 
have' put their best abilities into 
this project, so let us get behind 
them nnd our ■ teachers^ and the 
future of pur country and; vote 
for these schools. ; The need is 
desperate, ' it is a disgrace to dsk
our teachers and children to put 
up with those old buildings that 
are firelraps and unsanitary — 
with mud holes for playgrounds.
When this by-law is put to the 
ballot again let us all take advan­
tage of our democracy and voice 








;We are agents for the, Sidney; 
area for these modern' ■ 
dwellings.
Estimates Gladly Given 
/ /: : Inspection Invited at ;
Cedarwood Bungalows
Lochside Road
This advertisement is not published or di.splayed by the Liquor Control Board or 




The letter of Evelyn Smart in a 
recent issue seems rather uncharit­
able. Perhaps as she remarks, 
“apathy” is not a suitable word.
I would suggest “resignation” as 
far as older folk are concerned.
I don’t know the lady’s age, but 
I would imagine, from her drastic 
suggestion that those who do not 
vole should be banished from this 
fair land, that she is either fairly 
young or full of vitality.
She should remember that as 
people get older their mental and 
physical faculties are lessened, 
and they do not want to argue, nor 
walk to the polls. Had they been 
able to do so, this lady might have 
been horrified to find that the 
“NO” vote on the school by-law 
would have been much increased.
The suggestion that the P.-T.A. 
start a drive to win votes could 
start a controversy and the “no’s” 
gang up too. It would be more to 
the point if parents curbed their 
enthusiasm. I would not be sur­
prised to find that a goodly num­
ber of parents do not own pro­
perty and pay little or no taxes— 
no wonder they want more and 
more. If they want to be fair, 
they should ponder over the fact 
that at least in some cases the 
school tax is half of the total tax 
and any increase means a further 
tightening of the belts for that 
section of the community that 
have have no children, and no 
money to spare. Certainly there 
is something rotten in the state of 
Denmark when school taxes swal­
low half of the total tax.
How about the P.-T.A. adopting 
a resolution somewhat along these 
lines:
1. A deduction of $1 a month 
from the family allowance 
for each child attending 
school.
2. Assume responsibility for 
. teaching their own little tots
their ABC’s.
School is not a baby-minding 
clinic, and the state should hot 
fuimish a teacher as a glorified 
baby sitter so that the mothers 
can be free of them for a few 
hours each day. Keeping the 
children home one more year 
would free : one classroom, one 
teacher, and ease; the transporta- 
tion-;pr6blemJ
; 3. Make, The ; leaving age ;, say 
oneyear earlier, h At';).that 
;;tirne the; child to;be;;giveh a 
; fairly) irigid/;;exam;witly J no 
; favors. ^’Should );;they;, show
tention but the School Board can 
only follow Ihe syllabus laid down 
by the department.
Possibly there i.s a lot of dead- 
wood; subjects which the student 
will never use. I asked a young 
man if he had found anything 
amiss in his high school life. 
He said, “Too many compulsory 
useless subjects and not enough 
guidance.” 1 can see his point 
although it might not apply here.
I don’t think that many will agree 
that manual training is unneces­
sary. It has been accepted for 
over 50 years elsewhere, if not 
here.
Manual training is perhaps a 
misnomer. Craft training might 
be more ajjt. The girls go liigh- 
brow and call it “home economics” 
and whether a girl plans to be a 
career girl of housewife, it’s a 
practical atid useful course.
Manual training is a convenient 
if not exact term. We arc apt to 
confuse it witli manual labor, a 
very nccosary but quite different 
thing. Really it’s the practical 
application of geometry, mathe­
matics, art and design to wood 
and metal. Practically every boy 
likes to make things and here is 
ins chance—with guidance. The 
brain is taugiit to u.se skill through 
the hands—hence skilled labor.
I have had the privilege more 
than once of seeing North Saan­
ich manual class in session. It 
was obviously a subject the boys 
enjoyed and North-Saanich is very 
fortunate in having an ideal 
teacher—one of tlie best in every 
respect.
'riic theory that it would be 
cheaper to give X a house rather 
than train him so that eventually 
he built it himself, won’t stand 
up to logic.
If it cost, say $6,000 to train X 
oyer three years, you could give 
him a $5,000 house and save 
$1,000. But 100 others were train­
ed at the same time, therefore: 
you’d have to give 100 $5,000 
houses at a cost of $500,000, not 
once but evei-y three years. No
saving there. We could build all, tor can build a theatre for $50,000, 
Mr. Thorp’s covered playgrounds I why should a comparable build-
loi- that.
Do I make my point clear, viz, 
you can’t afford lo “chisel” on 
teachers, neither can you afford 
million dollar “Arena” expeii- 
nients in North Saanich. If a 
private party and a local conlrac-
ing built with public funds cost 
twice that amount? Apparently 
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Maximum Returns Consisleni With Safety
1002 Government St. G 8124 (S Lines)
MILL SLABWOOD
2 Cords, $13.00
Farmers Tradesmen — Small Businessmen
$1,424
Hauling costs can really be sliced with one of 
these Austin A-40 Pick-Ups which will give up 
to 40 miles per gallon and will cai'iy -i/j-ton load. 
For further information—Call or Phone.
lESIOTEi & PWE
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station 
PLEASE NOTE: Austin Grease Contracts Honored








that higher; schooling is; w^ 
■ rarited, they ))shbuld;;,be^;
m jsr w TP ir JR JP O S JS
to high .school. ; If )hot, they 
),;';)') should be), immediately^;;fd-.
leased to ;a \york-a-day -world.
;:v);T; this; would cutmut a, class'in'
; the upper bracket.
;; 4) Furnishing )shbuld; be; of the 
;;; plainest type.;’); If;;prices are' 
r right, have them made IbcaH 
; ly.; Don’t send back east for 
; ornate desks if carpenters 
in our midst can malce a ser­
viceable desk cheaper.
The school trustees have ho 
enviable job. They are between 
the devil ; and the deep blue sea 
and they cannot please everyone. 
However, I sometimes wonder if 
they are not apt to have their 
judgment warped by their close 
association with tho schools. For 
instance,);a picture of a granite- 
ware water container was pub­
lished a.s an ihstanco of outmoded 
are unsanitary conditions in one 
school. I wonder how many of 
lho.se children stop to drink out 
of a brook on tlieir way homo, or 
drink out of a dipper from a pail 
of water from the well when they 
got homo.
Toilet arrangements may bo no 
bettor in some homes than at 
.sclioul. Wc ulUer generatiun.s have 
survived tliat .sort of Ihing and I 
expect tho iiresonl school kid 
could also survive.
A.s.surecll.v a ingli sliimlard ol 
sanitation is desirable, but unless 
wo liavo the money to .spareWo 
should bo satisfied with less, Do 
as you would in yoiir own linriie. 
If you haven’t eiimigh nioney l,o 
install piped water (ir build a 
septic tank, you cany' on until 
you ;d,n., Ynu flniV't go out and 
rob your nelghlior, 'Pilings are 
not so bad that we need to go 
furtiier ' into delii; just :,1o make 
tilings a little nicer,
E. V, WHiSON. 
Royal .Oak,, n.CL, : ' ) ) v
.Ian. 0, I9.'‘)(),
NOW . . .






Beacon Ave. - Sidney
On Saturday night one or more would be ' 
burglars attempted to break in via the back 
door. Perhaps they wished to inspect aiid ) ) )
select from our new supply of, Hot Water ) 
Bottles as it was a very cold; night. 
would like; to point out that the correct v y 
entrance; is through the front door and 
betAyeen the hours of 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. A 
; Hot Water Bottle may be purchased for as 
low as 98c bi' if needed eniergently without 
money we shall be pleased to present one 
person.
Other prices on Hot Water Bottles are $1.25, 
$1.65 arid $2.75.
For Goughs arid jGpldsvtry 'Baal’s vBroncliial)
Syrup, large bottle 75c—guaranteed effec-
ForrHead Colds-^Baal’s Grip and Cold 
Gapsules 'give fast relief;; 5 a box.
MANUAL TllAmiNO
^ 'Kilitur, rioview,''
Thero I.s n f'ond de.'il nf ment oh 
tlie ;bono; (ir;;Mi’. 'rhornley's coii-
"Canada's Air Force is important in 
poaco as woll as war. Wo play ft vital 
part in tho poacotimo rolo ol tho Royal 
Canadian Air Force.
"Sinco wo won our wings in tho Air 
Force, wo'vo covorod tliousandn of 
aquaro inilos on many typos oi missions. 
—opoialional exorcises, .surveys, air 
transport flights, morcy Irip.d lo tho Arc* 
Uo and alr«noa rotjcuo oporations, It takes
tho host typo of mon with tho finool train­
ing in tho world to koop those imix)rtant 
miusionB in oporation,"
You can join thoso mon! When your 
basic training as a pilot, radio offlcor or 
navigator Is coinplolod, you'll bo corn* 
misssloned and aprx>inted to the rank 
of Flying Olficcr with a total monthly 
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« l.mlor McrhloiiUnU Aro uUdlbln lor « »lioil »*rvlc« rom* 
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* A niirntior ol pnirnniinl iiol.llnq grorl roBvIco
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<jr«iwlly, on li>o loiinrtK.li.’jn ol Ikrti
r « MAIL THIG coupon TO DAYR.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
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Grips Mwrdm Soft Gming 
SNOW-SlUSHLilUD
You can't iinagino what a dlfforonco a ; 
pak of Gonoral WINTER-CLEAT Tiroa 
on your ronr whooln makon. Tho Irond ia 
clouhle-ihick and cloatod. H grips hard 
in flo/f going— Kipa through whoro 
othorn oltp; spin, bog down,
Put a pall on your roar whoolii now
and save yourtioH tho rioka ol faulty
"'a*.Iraction, Tho nuiaanco of being slalloc 
Tho expoiiBo ofbelng lowod.
^ SBkVtCB A
You wood WINTER-CLEATS for snow, 
slush, mnd. Wo'll store your prosont 
roar llron and switch thorn back 
the ttmo ctmloH.
StllSMV. ICY OUTTI'RS-
i,| pul'jy/iy '’.•iiilly vdlb
yhitor'Clqntfl.
UNPLowro sioe sTRr.iiTS
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Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, held their installation of 
officers immediately preceding 
the regular meeting Tuesday, Jan. 
10, in the K. of P. Hall, Sidney.
Installing Officer Stella Lum- 
ley, assisted by Grand Senior 
Velma Robertson, and Grand Man­
ager Betty Knight, installed the 
following officers for the 1950 
term: Past Chief R. Stacey; Most 
Excellent Chief K. Waters; Excel­
lent Senior E. S. (Peggy) Warner; 
Excellent Junior G. Eckert; Man­
ager of Temple F. Chappuis; Pro­
tector E. Sutton; Guard V. Nunn; 
Secretary M. A. Sapsford; Treas­
urer C. M. Hetman.
Others elected to non-ritualistic 
offices were Pianist Norma Had­
ley; Captain ol Degree Staff Au­
drey Westover; Trustee Lavina 
McPhail; Press Correspory:lent 
Mabel Smith.
Presentation
A gift from the temple was pre­
sented to Past Chief Stacey. Past 
Chief’s pins and certificates will 
be presented to Sister Stacey, who 
served as Most Excellent Chief in 
1949; to Sister Hetman, treasurer, 
and to Sister Hadley, pianist, for
serving a period of three years in 
their respective offices.
Following the meeting, a de­
lightful lunch was served to the 
28 sisters present, by the refresh­
ment committee.
MAJ.-GEN. PEARKES 
RECALLS BIRTH OF 
CANADIAN LEGION
When Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., installed the officers 
of Branch 171 of the Canadian 
Legion at Ladysmith, on Monday, 
Jan. 9, he spoke at length on the 
history of the Canadian Legion.
The General recalled that in 
1925 there were 10 different or­
ganizations for veterans. During 
that year Sir Douglas Haig came 
out to Canada to form a Canadian 
Legion of the British Empire Ser­
vice League.
When Sir Douglas paraded in 
Winnipeg General Pearkes was 
with him. General Pearkes re­
marked that he was very proud 
to have been asked to assist in 
the formation of the Canadian 
Legion.
He had been a member of the 
parliamentary committee for vet­
erans’ affairs for five years, said 
the General, and he was aware of 
the strength given to a request 
when it was backed by the Legion.
NEWLANDS KNITTING WOOLS
Suitable for Babies’ and Children’s Wear — Women’s 
and Men’s Sweaters
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE
SIDNEY,
B.C.
CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS 
and BOYS’JACKETS— $rOO
Regular $7.95. Clearance price.................. ^
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-Minute 
We are greeting new customers daily
^S:H E'l L U P E R:, - S E R VI C E
Beacon Ave. at Third St. Phone 205










: 20-oz. tin:...;..:;.:...'. 18'
TOMATO SOUP—
; CarhpbeH’s, 3 tins...:
RI’TZ CRACKERS— J^0c
ilCTOreSTORE





“ We have a good, line of 
P sweaters in' stock. Ail 
sizes, all weights.
WINTER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR
Shirts — Drawers — Combinations
STEWART’S CLOTMIMG
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP :
T’hird; SLy Opp. iCold Storage Sidney
' JailuaryrSale :Specials—See ipur: 
window? notices.; ’i’
: jy ST ;REGEIVED--—Sto ■ of 'iBeautif ul
'Ladies^ Gentlemen^s' Luggage
;'SEE:.':':^P'y;:'^
The New ‘‘EASY” WASHING $1 J JSO 
MACHINE Now oh Display....... .
Agents for McClnry Refrigerators 
and Electric Ranges
SECOND-HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD
: H. POX, Propvietor.









BULK CHEESE mild, Ih..
SARDINES tin..












Quonset buildings such as that 
which houses the new Gem Thea­
tre in Sidney are factory-fabri­
cated all-steel structures offering 
numerous advantages to industry. 
Quonsets may be adapted for a 
wide range of purposes, such as 
living ciuarters, warehouses, 
plants, theatres, halls, fai’in build­
ings, cafes, garages, bowling al­
leys, offices. They may be used 
without additional materials as 
basic shelter units or finished as 
desired for permanent, comfort­
able and attractive installations.
Quonsets have proved them­
selves the most versatile, adapt­
able and efficient buildings ever 
developed. They have been built 
by the ten of thousands by Great 
Lakes Steel Corporation and put 
to hundreds of uses in virtually 
all climates.
Key to the efficiency and adapt­
ability of the Quonsets is their 
Stran-Steel framing system with
ed in bloom a week ago. Even 
these hardy flowers have given 
up the ghost during the past few 
days. When will the daffodils 
and tulips appear?
Drivers of oil delivery trucks 
have not enjoyed life recently. 
With nearly every consumer ap­
pealing for fuel, the trucks have 
bogged down in snow-drifted 
driveways and services of a tow 
truck have been required con­
stantly. It’s been a gruelling 
task to deliver the oil supplies.
Milk bottles left even for a short 
time on front doorsteps have pre­
sented a strange appearance. Jack 
Frost has congealed the milk and 
cream, forcing the lids high on a 
frozen pyramid. Even ihe cows 
wouldn't recognize their own pro­
duction.
The sea was seen to “steam” 
during the cold snap. Apparently 
the temperature of the water was 
so much higher than that of the 
air, that this strange phenomenon 
resulted. So far as is known no 
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Its patent nailing groove in arch- “dip” in an effort to keep warm 
ribs, joists find purlins for attach- however. *
ing the steel covering by ordinary
hammer-and-nail methods. Fram­
ing members are delivered on the 
site completely engineered, cut-to- 
Icngth, punched and ready for 
rapid assembly with carpenters’ 
tools.
The steel covering consists of 
26 ga. bright galvanized corrugat­
ed sheets. Mastic is applied un­
der all vertical and horizontal 
joints to make a weathertight seal.
All ribs, purlins, columns, gir­
ders, vertical studs, other parts 
required for the structural frame­
work and industrial type steel 
doors and frames receive a baked- 
on coat of rust-inhibitive paint at 
the factory. Window frames re­
ceive two coats. Steel window 
sash are bonderized and given 
one coat of anti-rust paint.
All nails are galvanized and 
screws are cadmium plated. Ribs 
of building 32 feet wide and 
greater are formed of N-A-X low- 
alloy, high tensile steel.
Many householders, already 
busy thawing pipes and stoking 
furnaces, have found a moment to 
put out crumbs and grain for the 
birds. The weather has been just 
as hard on them as on the humans.
MORE ABOUT
COLD WAVE
(Continued from Page One)
the bottles but were faced with 
re-purchase of the bottles as well.
Sales of anii-freeze and chains 
soared in Ihis area. Garagemen 
were busy day and nighl towing 
'in' cars. .
^ Skating in ihe open air in ihis 
district is not a. common sight but 
many youngsters, released from 
their classrooms by the low tem­
peratures, have enjoyed this pas­
time during the past week.
The “Sold Out” sign appears in 
the shops of most vendors of saw­
dust in this region. The supply 
has proven inadequate for the 
heavy demand.
A recent arrival in Sidney went 
lo the_ real estate agent who had 
sold him his house this week and 
said that he had realized at the 
time that the agent was exagger­
ating the y/onderful winters of 
these parts.
Sidney Rotary Club last Wed­
nesday continued the previous 
week’s discussion on education so 
far as it pertains to this district. 
Percy Thorp, chairman of the 
Saanich school board was again 
an invited guest.
Mr. Thorp pointed out that the 
board looked for information and 
help regarding the school build­
ing program. There are no places 
to put pupils as they reach higher 
grades. He asked for constructive 
criticism regarding the recently 
defeated by-law.
James Ramsay said he had 
heal'd criticisms of the cost for 
one-roomed schools, and also of 
the transporting of pupils from 
Royal Oak up to North Saanich. 
Replying, Mr. Thorp pointed out 
that a one-roomed school con­
tained one classroom, but that 
there was also a teacher’s room, 
toilets, plumbing and covered play 
area. The plans are so drawn up 
as to permit of very easy enlarge­
ment, which will be needed before 
very long. As regards transport­
ing pupils from Royal Oak, this 
is essential because of insufficient 
space and the board must provide 
facilities for education.
Major S. S. Penny pointed out 
that in these days a boy must 
reach grade 12 to have much prac­
tical opportunity in commercial 
life. He mentioned that of 52 by­
laws in B.C. since 1946, 46 were 
passed, and of the six defeated 
four were on Vancouver Island.
Spveral other Rotarians spoke, 
mentioning various reasons why 
they thought the by-law had 
failed. Vic Dawson, program 
chairman, felt that the contri'ou- 
tions to the discussion had not 
been of any great assistance to 
the board. He thought that apathy 
on the part of many people who 
did not vote was the cause of the 
by-law being defeated.
ing will be announced later. 
Morris Atkins of Brentwood is 
president of the organization.
At the recent annual meeting 
of the Federal Progressive Con­
servative Association of Greater 
Victoria, C. W. Stanbury, Victoria 
broker, was elected president for 
1950. Maj.-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., M.P., of Brentwood, was 
named an honorary vice-presi­
dent. Saanich representatives to 
the Greater Victoria organization 
will be appointed by the execu­
tive.
Several residents of these parts, 
who have come from the prairie 
provinces have overcome their 
homesickness during . the cold 




(Continued from Page One)
ROADS CREW FACE 
FORMIDABLE TASK
Several residents of North Saan­
ich have expressed their apprecia­
tion of the work of the. road crews 
in the clearing and sanding of the 
roads recently.
Bill Munro, foreman of the de­
partment of public works at Sid­
ney, and his staff have had their 
hands full but they have consist­
ently maintained the roads in the 
district as clear as possible. The 
snow and ice have presented an 
almost impossible task but they 
have persevered and most roads 
under their jurisdiction have been 
in a reasonably safe condition.
Father Of Sidney Man 
Reports On Blocked 
Roads In Alberta
Teachers and pupils of schools 
throughout the district enjoyed 
an additional holiday as educa­
tional: institutions were closed 
down because they; could not' be 
kept;warm:; Pupils who proceed­
ed to school were sent; home by 
staff members - who were present.
Sidney Waterworks District iof- 
ficials j reported ; a; much 0 heavier; 
demand for waterfSthah ;is usual; 
at-this tirhe of the year.; The rea­
son was the; large number of taps 
which: were left running: to : pre­
vent freezing: ;- There was no dif- 
ficulfy iri maintaining an ample 
water supply however. ;
War Memorial Park 
Society To Meet
North Saanich War Memorial 
Park Society will meet on Friday, 
Jan. 20,' at Sidney elementary 
school. The meeting will be at 
8 p.m, and it, is ;hoped that: resi-
. rx4^' 4V* ^ 111  ^ Jl J i_ _
at private; wharfs had.;sbme; dif­
ficult mornents: because; of;; the 
gale; of wind which accompanied 
the near-zero temperatures: Ex­
tensive damage vvas reported to 
;some craft.; j-
, Coal, firewood, sawdust and oil 
were in steady demand. Many 
house-holders, took shifts in keep­
ing fires stoked. Usually it was 
the unfortunate husband who 
worked the"graveyard'' shift.
dents of the; area will attend ;: in 
good ' strength;;;'
The society: has-been in; exist- 
;ence ;since shortly after the First 
World War. ; Since that time there 
has: been "very; little interest dis-! 
pdayed; iri:;the meetings or activi^ 
ties ; of';; the";society. The ; ReyieQ 
vmsjv iriformediJby; ' George -Baal,; 
president of the board.
:; Mr. Baal: said that. he hoped' that 
there might,;be a; greater ;attend-; 
ance;; at; the fqrthcoiriirig ; meeting 
thari ; hitherto. ; He empihasized 
that; the w:ar irneriidrial- is a:;com- 
rriunity; affair;;arid that 'there are' 
mariy: veterans rwho; should be! in-; 
terested iri it as such besides other 
residents of North! Saariich to 
whorri a war memorial means 
something. ; Many residents do 
not realize that their living in the 
area automatically gives ! them 
membership in the; society. !
Cold weather and snow has hit 
areas elsewhere harder than this. 
The residents of Waterton Lakes 
National Park, in Southern Al­
berta, have been isolated by huge 
snowdrifts for more than two 
weeks.
N. H. Bradley, provincial gov­
ernment district highway engin­
eer, reported last week that snow­
plows “cannot budge” against the 
frozen snow on the Belly River 
hill west of Mountain View. The 
residents anticipate a crisis as the 
food and fuel stocks diminish:
; Mr.; Bradley is the father of H. 
G.' Bradley, of Beacon; A.venue. 
;H. G. Bradley: is a xriember of the 
staff at Trans-Canada I Airways at 
Patricia Bay Airport.
force of the storm and the angry 
seas broke down the caulking of 
the boat. Water began to seep in. 
Every hour saw a greater leak. 
They were unable to remain 
where they were as they had no 
sea anchor. Finally they cleared 
Porlier Pass and anchored for the 
night off Walker Light. Cold and 
wet they were -further deteri'ed 
from sleep by the uncertainty of 
their anchor. Mr. Heatlie explain­
ed that they had a navy anchor 
but only 10 fathoms of line. This 
proved to be inadequate. To sup­
plement the length he added a cot­
ton line from a grapple hook. He 
doubled the line and it held.
At 5 a.m. on Saturday they 
started their voyage again. The 
water was rising rapidly by this 
tirne and they were obliged to 
bail it out. As their journey pro­
ceeded the water problem wors­
ened. Shortly before they reach­
ed Dock Island, the water pene­
trated the motor and stalled it. 
From that time they drifted help­
lessly towards Sidney. They were 
finally picked up by the “Sid­
land,” a couple of hundred yards 
off shore.
Though nearly frozen and storm 
tossed, neither of the victims was 
seriously affected by the ordeal. 
Mr. Heatlie suffered frostbite to 
the ends of his fingers. They 
have healed after medical treat­
ment.
The Traveller is an ex-R.C.A.F. 
rescue boat. It was built on the 
lines of a gill-netter. Mr. Heatlie 
purchased it in Vancouver recent­
ly. This was his first voyage of 
any length in her.
Until recently Mr.; and! Mrs.
SIDNEY VISITOR
Miss Margery Cornforth, of 
Victoria, was a visitor to the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. I. Bell, Fifth St., 
last week. Miss Cornforth was a 
member of the staff at Sidney 
Post Office for a time, in 1948. 
She is a professional model and 
connected with the artisticis
world in Victoria.
ATTEND SYMPHONY
Members of the Sidnej' Junior 
Band, with a number of parents 
and friends, travelled by car to 
Victoria on Monday evening and 
attended the Victoria Symphony 
concert in the Royal Theatre.
The youthful musicians from 
North Saanich were much im­
pressed with the program and in 
seeing a 70-piece orchestra in such 
a pleasing concert.
Heatlie were living in California. 
They aim to settle in Port An­
geles when they eventually reach 
that port. The boat is now on 
the ways at Shoal Harbor Marine, 
undergoing repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Heatlie expressed 
their gratitude to the staff at the 
customs and excise building and 
to the two boats that went to their 
assistance. Marcel Dubus assist­
ed Mr. Tyner when he brought 
the “Traveller” in.
Mr. Heatlie is the holder of a 
mate’s ticket and served in the 
U.S. Merchant Navy throughout 
the war. !
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST
ON SIDNEY AVENUE, A KEY 
with leather tag. Finder please 
leave at Baal’s Drug Store. 3-1
Thei’e are lots of stories going 
the rounds i about the cold snap. 
The Review is unable to confirm 
the report, however, that a num­
ber of persons proceeded to the 
Sidney Cold Storage Locker Plant 
in an effort to get warm.
Postpohe: Meetiegc
.. ...................m
; ; Arihual meeting; of ;the Saanich!; 
Prdgresive^Conservative Associa-! 
tion jwhich had beeri scheduled 
for the Lakehill; Comrriuriity "Hall 
on ; Thursday ;everiing last, was 
postponed; because ' of the! severe: 
wedther. ; The date of : the m^eet-
l^rsy0USPR03LSM?j "W h a t’s!! Y 6! u r: ! ! Problem ? ; V! If it 
; is to Mo with 
home beautiful—
' framing, polish- 
- ing, signwriting, 
see us at:—
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
DOES YOUR HOUSE LOSE HEAT THROUGH THE 
ROOF ;. . IF SO INSULATE YOUR 
, CEILINGSWITH
At tho rosidcnco of Mrs. Nor­
man Groonhill in Sidney a iium- 
bor oi "Snow Drops" wore report-
CONGRATULATIONS
to
Mr. and Mrs. Martman 
and Bob
on the Oldening of the new
GEM THEATRE
Wo are proud of this fine 
now addition, to Sidney!
Cqrniah Lending !
,,/,;!! Library"',^
Opp, PoBl Office —Sidney!
A New Co 
Prescription Found
Psoriasis i.s a chronic skin eruption 
characterized by circumscribed 
red, scaly adhesions,; Wo do; not 
know that a cure for; Psoriasis has 
been found, but this prescription 
will cleai* the skin for approxi­
mately six months to one year. 
Tim prescription is u clear, color­
less and odorless liquid and it con- 
tain.s no oil or groa.so. Clothing 
nnd linens cannot ho stained or 
marked. AppUculion is .simple. 
The affected parts arc washed 
with a pure soap and warm water, 
the prescription Exoff Concentra­
ted is then patted on with a small 
swab of cotton—apply night and 
morning, ; You can got this pre­
scription at all clruggists, simply 
ask for 3 ounce,s of Exoff Con­
centrated and if your skin Is teiv 
dor or gets dry, you slmvild also 
obtain Viv ounce of Exoff Ointment, 





' '(I’icnid Hlylo), lb.,..;,..',:,,,,,....;....................
FRONT OE MU'n'ON—
(Loan)!, lb.............. .............. ....... ...... ............ .....
I-EOS OI'' MirrTON—- 
( Half or wliolo). lb.
0ROUND REEF—
(I.oan) 11');,.,;,.'.,'...!..;!!,,,, ..... ,■! ;.,!.
nOMF M ADE PAURAOE -
(Commercial)', 'lb.'...,,.',.:..;.;!',...:,''!';..,''......‘..'..i















Two models to choose 
from. Choose the iirjs- 




WOOD and COAL 






T{) convert your stove 




— CASH, & „ CARRY ,MEAT DEPT.. —• ,
In tho Oldnoy Cold Slortigo — Lola of Easy Parklna
ELIMINATES HANDS AND 
iNEES DRUDGERYKl
No morn hondMittul Un«w« tlruiicory 
wh«n you own n IJotUly poIihIiIshi 
outfit. Wnw to npollrta ovunly, 
nnwtly wllli lh« Bfinliy Wn* Anpltwv, 
Th«n fho 0«nlly I’oliiilier Urlngi* a 
now knnutvHuHtrA «o your floori*, 
Como nnd Im titi uliow you Imw to 
nil lypiin nf (Inoi'Ai hnntiliri)l 
wall dm Uootiy polinhinv ouda.
rm ' -—
miiLu/iw¥ mmn
EASIX^Y applied, Drica hard with a bi'ilHant high glosa. 26 gorgeoua 
t'okira, Rcsiat.') wear, heat, spilt cofCce,, 
filcohol, etc. l^or camks, garden furnB 
turc, autofi, aB; well, aa!'indoor:8urface5.
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